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ABSTRACT

Mbeya District is vulnerable to climate change which affects food production and its

security. Rain fed agricultural production has subjected the area to food shortage and its

security in years with low rainfall. Although different developmOent agenda have been

planned by the government toward improving living standard of the people, climate

change is among the major constraints against the realization of those agenda. The main

objective of this study was to examine the contribution of subsistence farmers' adaptive

practices in sustaining household food security under climate change stress. Specific

objective included identifying local farmer's perception on climate change and food

security; determining the nature of production under climate change; as well as examining

adaptive practices applied by farmers to reduce food system vulnerability to climate

change. A Cross Section Research Design was used. Data were collected from a sample

of 120 respondents. Structured questionnaire and FGDs were employed in data collection.

Five independent variables were modelled against dependent variables using linear

regression model. The findings show that, copied and adopted practices by farmers

include applying agricultural fertilizers, eating less preferred food, cultivating along

wetland areas, as well as crop rotation. This study recommends that emphasis should be

put on environmental protection through tree planting and provision of agricultural input

during the adverse climate change.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background Information

Agricultural production remains the basis of economic growth and main source of

livelihood for most rural communities in developing countries. In Sub Saharan Africa

agriculture provides employment to 70 and 80 % of the total population and contributes

an average of 30 % of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and at least 40 percent of exports

(Commission for Africa, 2005; Nhemachena et al., 2007; Von Braun, 2008). In Tanzania

agriculture employs 74 % of the rural population and contributes about 25.8 and 26.7 %

of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). On top of that it provides 34 % of export earnings

raw material to industries (URT, 2010; URT, 2011). In Mbeya District, agriculture

contributes 50 % of the GDP and 85 percent of the employment of its population

(DIP, 2010).

Climate change and agricultural development are inter-related as they have a tremendous

effect on each other and have significant impacts on conditions affecting agriculture with

significant decrease in crop yield and ultimate decline of food security among households

(Bezabih et al., 2010). Regional predictions indicate that 40 % of Sub Sahara Africa

agricultural output especially cereals production may decline to about 20 % of the total

production due to over dependence on rain-fed agriculture (WBGU, 2003; Yon Brown,

2008). Moreover, Tanzania may suffer a loss of over 10 % of its grain production by the

year 2080 as the cultivation of maize is going to be hardly hit by climate change and its

variability (Parry et al., 2004). The ultimate results is unstable and declining yield for the

most important crops and price increases for the major staples such as rice, wheat, maize
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as well as soybeans which affects household food security (Nelson et al., 2009). Mostly at

risk are people living along the coasts, in flood plains, mountains, dry lands, the arctic

region, mixed arid and semi-arid regions (lPCC, 2001).

The impact of climate change mostly affect poor communities due to low adaptive

capacity and high dependence on rain-fed agriculture which seriously impact food

security and water sources (Ludi, 2009). The event has decreased crops production by 10

and 15 %, shortening the length of growing seasons and disturbed the reliance on maize

as a major crop over wide area of Southern Highland (URT, 2003; Agrawala et al., 2003).

Yet, human societies have always tended to devise adaptive practices to various stresses

and opportunities, but there is inadequate information on its contribution to household

food security. Thus, it is important to understand these adaptation mechanisms that

employ the use of diverse indigenous knowledge (Gregory et al., 2005). Therefore, this

study focused on exploring climate change perception and examining various adaptive

practices used by farmers toward sustaining food security at the household level in Mbeya

Rural District villages.

1.2 Problem Statement

Climate change affects food security particularly on food availability, accessibility,

production, market price and supply chain (Gregory et al., 2005).

Despite of climate change in Tanzania, farmers have sustained their lives and agricultural

production using different adaptive practices (URT, 2011). Recent scientific evidence

suggests that, the frequency and severity extreme of climate changes are increasing,

making adaptation an absolute necessity (lPCC, 2007). Smallholder farmers have

developed several adaptive options for climate change such as practicing agricultural
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production in wet land areas, mixed cultivation and shifting cultivation. Despite of that,

there is inadequate information on the contribution of climate change adaptive practices

on household food security. Thus, understanding farmer's response to climatic variation

and changes is crucial in designing appropriate adaptive practices (Yesuf et al., 2008).

This study intended to examine the contribution of adaptive practices for climate change

impact on food security among smallholder farmers in Utengule Usongwe ward in Mbeya

Rural District.

1.3 Justification of the Study

Climate change and its variability affect agricultural production and ultimately food

security among smallholder farmers. The changes force smallholder farmers to design

different coping and adaptive strategies. Since these strategies are there, it is necessary to

study them and see their efficiency and effectiveness in improving agricultural

productivity and household food security. Therefore, the study intended to examine the

contribution of adaptive practices for climate change impacts among smallholders.

This study supports the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty II

(NSGRP) which puts emphasis on increased agricultural productivity in addressing the

problem of inadequate household food security through mitigation and adaptive strategies

(URT, 2010). The findings will assist smallholder farmers to cope with the climate

change and be able to design appropriate adaptive strategies toward sustaining food

security; proper coping and adaptive measure will assist towards poverty alleviation

through maximization of food security. Furthermore, the findings can inform policy

makers on appropriate interventions to strengthen the adaptive strategies in the study

region and enhance insight on how to deal with scourge brought by climate change.
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1.4 Objectives of the Study

1.4.1 General objective

The overall objective of this study was to examine the contribution of climate based

adaptive practices to household food security at Utengule Usongwe ward, Mbeya Rural

District.

1.4.2 Specific objectives

(i) To identify the farmer's perception on climate change.

(ii) To determine the nature of crop production under climate change and food

security.

(iii) To examine the adaptive practices used by farmers to cope with climate

change.

1.5 Research Questions

(i) How do farmers perceive climate change?

(ii) What are the effects of climate change on farming practice and household

food security?

(iii) How do farmers respond to climate change with respect to food security?

1.6 Conceptual Framework

This study assumes that food production, accessibility and distribution depend on the

crops produced and maintained by households. Fig. 1 depicts that household food security

among smallholder farmers depends on crop production practiced in the farms. This

relationship and linkage may be established using consumption patterns as a proxy

indicator for both household food security and climate change. At other instances farmers

have to change their food consumption patterns as food production and its security
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become affected. However, the amount of food maintained by smallholder farmers is

directly influenced by demographic, socio-economic, and socio-cultural as well as farm

factors. Demographic factors included in this study are age of the household head and

household size. Socio-economic factors as well as occupation of the household head.

Socio-cultural factors include gender roles and relationship in food production. Lastly,

farming factors include farm size, number of plots and total area owned by household.

I IHousehold factors r.e, age, Rainfall/temperature

education, marital status and sex I

~
Farm factors i.e. farm size, Perception Adaptation

fertilizers, crop diversification as
Change of

well as planting seasons I+--~ consumptions

Socio-economic factors i.e.
occupation, labour, land holding 1

size and price mechanisms ~ Household food security I

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Definition of Key Concepts

2.1.1 Climate change

Climate change is defined by Wilson (2006) as "the change in long-term trends in the

average climate, such as changes in average temperatures". The Intergovernmental Panel

on Climate Change (IPCC, 2007), defined climate change as "any change in climate over

time, whether due to natural variability or as a results of human activity". The United

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC, 2007), define climate

change as a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity

that alters the composition of the global atmosphere observed over comparable time

periods. Climate change puts additional pressure on already over-exploited natural

resources. It negatively affects crop yields, stability of food supplies, and the ability of

people to access and utilize food in many parts of the developing world (Von Braun,

2008). Holmes (2001) argues that, climate change is the major fundamental challenges to

the survival of mankind and sustainable development. Moreover, Brown et al. (2007)

contend that, climate change represents the latest in a series of environmental drivers of

human conflict that has been identified in recent decades, following others includes

drought, desertification, land degradation, failing water supplies, deforestation, fisheries

and ozone depletion. The changes is manifested through the increase in temperature that

threatens the livelihood of people by increasing frequency and intensity of climate

hazards, diminishing agricultural yields and production in vulnerable region, expanding

health sanitation risks, and increasing water scarcity (Ludi, 2009). This affects crop food

supplies, and the ability of people to access and utilize food in many parts especially the

developing world (V on Braun, 2008).
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Global warming which increases the condition of drought in different part of the world

was seen by policy makers, as an environmental issues of peripheral concern to be dealt

with the international communities, individual government, and organization (European

Union, 2008). Therefore, different research started to be conducted to uncover the

community worrying events on climate change in most of the African countries and its

horn from 1980s and 1990s (IPCC, 2007).

By 1990s, climate change modelling became sophisticated activity due to actual patterns

of changes in regional climatic conditions which were observed; and policy makers began

accepting that, ways must be found to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (lPCC,

2007). Among the major ways proposed by different writers toward reducing the emission

it was argued that, drastic changes toward the use of fossils fuel change the topic to an

economic policy issues. Bio-fuels could benefit poor people through raising agricultural

incomes, creating additional rural jobs in crop harvesting processing, utilizing marginal

lands and crop residues (Von Braun, 2008). However, in the past few years, the language

of climate change has shifted once again. Climate change is now being recast as a threat

to international peace and security; and the region seen most likely to suffer worst effect

is Africa particularly Sub Saharan African countries despite they are least responsible for

the change (Von Braun, 2008). The effect erodes the long term opportunities for human

development and exacerbates inequalities within countries (UNDP, 2008).

Moreover, Schmidhuber and Tubiello (2007) contend that, climate affects agriculture and

food production in complex ways. It affects food production directly through changes in

agro-ecological conditions and indirectly by affecting growth and distribution of incomes.

This may in turn, undermine food systems upon which food security is based
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(Gregory et al., 2005). Climate change and variability expose 600 million people into

malnutrition and 1.8 billion of people facing water scarcity. This is a great impediment

toward realizing people's aspiration and development agenda (UNOP, 2008).

Nonetheless, climate change could increase water stress, decreased biodiversity,

damaged ecosystems, rising sea levels, and potentially cause social conflict due to the

increased competition over limited natural resources (Ludi, 2009). Small-holder farmers,

pastoralist, forestry, and fisheries and aquaculture are among the systems mostly at risk

due to the deteriorated rangeland quantity and degradation of rangeland areas

(FAO, 2010). Moreover, it has been projected that low income people particularly in

urban areas will be at risk due to poor food availability (FAO, 2008). Climate change

alone is estimated to increase the number of undernourished people between 40 million

and 170 million as exposed to drought each year, although the impacts may be mitigated

by socio-economic development (Easterling et al., 2007).

Contribution toward climate change and variation differ from country to country

depending on their socio-economic activities. Africa has low contribution toward C02

emission compared to other countries. China contribute about 2.8 tones through

greenhouse gas, Zimbabwe contribute about 2.6 tones which is insignificant compared to

large emitters, Nigeria contribute about 1.6 which is exception for emission generated by

Kenya which is 0.3 tons of GHG. Recently, Africa contributes some 20 % of the load

whereby 50 % from annual global carbon release from burning natural vegetation

(Hulme, 2001).

Concerning the MOGs, UNOP (2008) reported that, climate change may pose a serious

risk to food security through erratic rainfall patterns which reduce crop yields, stability of
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food supplies and the ability of people to access and utilize food in many parts of the

developing countries which contribute to the increase of hunger. Furthermore, the adverse

climate change impacts on natural resources, infrastructure and labour productivity may

reduce economic growth and exacerbating poverty (Von Braun, 2008). This effect

threatens the achievement of MDG 1. Loss of livelihood assets, displacement and

migration may reduce access to education opportunities.

It is likewise hampering the realization of MDG 2. Depletion of natural resources and

decreasing agricultural productivity may place additional burdens on women's heath and

reduce time for decision making processes and income generating activities, worsening

gender equality and women's empowerment (MDG3). Increased incidence of vector-

borne diseases, increases in heat-related mortality, and declining quality and quantity of

drinking water will lead to adverse health effects threatening the achievement of MDG 4,

5, 6 and 7 (McDonald, 20 I0).

In general, the realization of MDG 7 may be affected by climate change to the great

extent impacting quality and productivity or natural resources and ecosystem, posing

irreversibly and threatening environmental sustainability. Climate change, a global

phenomenon calls for a collective response in the form of global partnerships MDG 8

(UNDP, 2008). However, according to UNFCCC, (2008), contends that, climate change

cannot be stop but can be reduce by reducing human activity contributing toward

accelerating to the rise of GHG on the atmosphere.

2.1.2 Region mostly affected by climate change

Taking into account the effects of climate change in Sub-Saharan African such as arid to

semi-arid rangeland, the great lakes region of Eastern Africa, the coast region that triple
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the number of undernourished between 1990s and 2080s (Table 1). This is because

Africa's adaptive capacity is extremely low, with their low capacity to effectively cope as

they have least resources and hence most vulnerable (Shah et al., 2008; Nellemann et al.,

2009; IPCC, 2007). Moreover, the vulnerability of Africa to climate change is not only

caused by climate change but also a combination of social, economic and other

environmental factors that interact with climate change (Ericksen, 2007). Furthermore, it

is linked to acute poverty levels and poor infrastructure as reflected in a high dependence

on rain-fed agriculture (Adger et al., 2007; Ikeme, 2003).

The vulnerabilities include the region high population growth rate which is the highest in

the world, pervasive and growing poverty, high prevalence of malnutrition which varies

between region, low literacy rates, high burden of diseases and prevalence of

environmental disaster such as floods and drought, high prevalence of HIV/AIDS; civil

war, strive and poor governance; frequent drought and famine (Mwaniki, 2010;

Shemsanga et al., 20 I0).

Between 800 and 900 million people who are at risk of hunger, most of them live in Asia

and Sub-Saharan Africa (FAO, 2006; Parry et al., 2004). It is estimated that, by 2080

agricultural output in developing countries may decline by 20 % and decreasing the

output in industrial countries by 6 % (Cline, 2007). Yield could also decrease by 15 % on

average by 2080 and increase the number of undernourished in developing countries

between 1990 and 2080 (Fischer et al., 2005). Climate change shocks erode the long-term

opportunities for human development and could exacerbate inequalities within countries

(UNDP, 2007). Table I presents number of region nourishment incorporating climate

change.
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Table 1: Number of Undernourished Countries, Incorporating Climate Change
Effect (in millions)

Countries 1990 2020 2050 2080 2080/1990 ration

Developing countries 885 772 579 554 0.6

Asian, development 659 390 123 73 0.1

Sub Saharan Africa 138 273 359 410 3.0

Latin America 54 53 40 23 0.4

Middle East & North Africa "'"' 55 56 48 1.5.,.,

Source: Adopted by Yon Braun (2008) from Tubiello and Fischer (2007)

2.1.3 Vulnerability of subsistence farmers to climate change

The term vulnerability is defined differently among climate scientists, development

studies, disaster management, health specialists, social scientists, policy development and

economics. The term "vulnerability" is defined as the set of socio-economic factors that

determine people's ability to cope with stress or change (Allen, 2003). Climate scientists

often view vulnerability in terms of the likelihood of occurrence and impacts of weather

and climate related events (Brooks, 2003). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change (lPCC), defined vulnerability as "the extent to which climate change may damage

or harm a system." It adds that vulnerability "depends not only on a system's sensitivity,

but also on its ability to adapt to new climatic conditions" (IPCC, 2000a). Nonetheless,

vulnerability is highest where there is the greatest sensitivity to climate change and the

least adaptability. Generally speaking, vulnerability and adaptation to climate change are

urgent issues among many developing countries. For this reason, there exist provisions in

the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to assist those

countries that are thought to be most vulnerable and least able to cope and adapt to

climate change (UNFCCC, 2007).
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Smallholder agriculture." or Subsistence farmers has been defined by (Morton, 2007) as

"farming and associated activities which together form a livelihood strategy where the

main output is consumed directly, and few if any purchased inputs where only a minor

proportion of output is marketed." Smallholder agriculture" is used more generally to

describe rural producers, whose farm using traditional farming systems mix food and cash

crops, farm using mainly family labour and for whom the farm provides the principal

source of income predominantly in developing countries. Small subsistence farmers

occupy majority of the land in developing countries and responsible for cultivating a

hugely variable proportion ofland for both food and cash crops (Mwaniki, 2010).

Morton (2007), argue that, smallholder farmers mostly located in the tropics are

vulnerable to climate change as they face various socio-economic, demographic and

policy trends that limit their capacity to cope and adapt with climate change. Regardless

of the fact that smallholder farmers are least responsible for climate change they are the

most vulnerable to the brunt effect of the change (Yon Braun, 2008). Smallholder farmers

are characterized with complex, diverse and risk prone environment; often held under

traditional or informal tenure, and are in marginal places (Adger et al., 2007). Evidence

suggests that, increased drought in many parts of SSA may exacerbate poverty level,

making many rural smallholder farmers trapped in a cycle of extreme poverty; this is due

to vulnerability and diminishing resources (Ludi, 2009).

The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD, 2008) estimates that 1.2

billion people to about 800 million, including women, men and children, who live in

rural environment trying to make their living as subsistence farmers and herders, fishers,

migrant workers, or artisans are mostly affected by climate change and its variability

(FAO, 2007; IFPRI, 2009). In many developing countries (50%), majority of rural
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population are smallholders, farming between 3 ha or less of crop land. Apart from that

25 % are landless, which may have included some agricultural labourers, non-pastoralist,

livestock keepers, as well as poor people. They occupy marginal lands and depend

heavily on rain-fed production systems that are susceptible to droughts and flood (Adger

et al., 2003). Moreover, variability of rainfall intensity and duration makes the

performance of agricultural systems difficult to anticipate (Ludi, 2009).

Regardless of the fact that smallholder farmers are the least responsible for climate

change, they are hardly hit and the most vulnerable to the brunt effects of climate change

(Von Braun, 2008). Although commercial farming sector is already responding to the

global crisis of global climate change and new price signals key to the supply response,

commercial farming will not on its own solve the problem because the role of 450 million

smallholder farmers worldwide is critical since they have the potential to production and

provision of food for their families, communities, increase their agricultural income, and

to manage their land sustainability (Altier et al., 2008). They can be extremely effective

in driving both wider economic growth and poverty reduction. For example, today

Vietnam is the major food exporter among the largest rice exporter in the world, mainly

through the development of the smallholder farmers sector (IPCC, 2001).

Smallholder farmers and pastoralists are often hunting, gathering wild resources,

cultivating crop and keeping livestock to get cash income needed. They also widely

participate in off-farm and non-farm employment such as small business to support their

daily lives (Ellis, 2000; Morton, 2007). However, smallholder farmers can have some

advantage over large farmers in certain transaction costs, the supervision of labour, local

knowledge, food purchases and risk management, particularly when subjected to severe

climate change (Lasco et al., 2011). Cline, (2007) argues that, climate change is just an
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additional challenge to which small farmers will have to respond. However, smallholder

farmers are viewed as being able to adapt with risk and uncertainty in the short-term than

in long terms (Morton, 2007). Adaptation is a way of coping with climate and its

variability (Von Braun, 2008).

African union integrated climate change adaptation strategies into African national and

sub-regional development policies and programmes and demand greater cuts into GHG

emission (Morton, 2007). Therefore, Small holder farmers must develop water

conservation and harvesting systems in order to maximize rainfall use efficiency on their

farms through irrigation. Adaptation among smallholder farmers is the major way toward

dealing with climate change and its vulnerability in developing countries (Von Braun,

2009).

2.1.4 Global response to climate change

Globe warming requires an urgent international responses from the entire governments,

industries, communities, as well as organizations, working together to develop and

implement measures to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and avoid dangerous

climate change (Solomon et al., 2007; Gostin, 2012).

Since 1980s a number of international conferences on climate change have been

convened and coordinated by UNFCCC a global response to climate change. The

conferences were attended by policy-makers, government leaders, scientists as well as

development practitioners (UNFCC, 2007). Through the meetings they have addressed

both scientific and policy issues. Since then, different meetings were conveyed but the

important ones were those held in Toronto, The Hague, Noordwijk, and Bergen

(UN, 2007). One of the Conferences was held in 1990 in Geneva. This was a crucial step
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towards a binding global convention on climate change. Nevertheless, other meetings

have been held within regions such as the European Community, the Commonwealth, and

the South Pacific Forum. Apart from that individual governments have also taken the

initiative to convene international or regional gatherings to discuss climate change

(APF, 2007).

The 1992 UN Convention Framework on Climate Change was the first binding

international legal instrument for addressing the issue of climate change adopted after two

years of intensive negotiations within the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee on

Climate Change (INC) (UNFCCC, 2008). The INC negotiators relied heavily on the First

Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, a body

established jointly by the United Nations Environment Programme and the World

Meteorological Organization (UNEP and WMO) respectively. They were also

considerably influenced by the Ministerial Declaration issued by the Second World

Climate Conference and by policy statements adopted by numerous other climate

conferences. The Convention incorporated a number of newly emerging legal principles

that had been developed or affirmed by various climate change conferences

(lFPRI, 2010).

Kyoto Protocol, among the most important global responses to climate change, aimed at

reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) by 5.2 % among industrialized countries and transition

countries (Wiley, 2009). The Kyoto Protocol expired in 2012, and the UNFCCC member

states have begun the arduous process of negotiating a new emissions reduction regime,

with a basic negotiating text now circulating a conference of parties scheduled to convene

in Copenhagen in December 2009 (IFPRI, 2009). The Copenhagen Accord was another
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agreement as the global agreement on climate change In which both developed and

developing countries were involved (IFPRI, 2010).

The Convention recognizes that man-made emissions of carbon dioxide and other

greenhouse gases are altering the world's climate. It has established a long-term objective

to stabilize greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere to prevent dangerous human

interference with the climate system while allowing development to take place.

2.1.5 Climate change mitigation and adaptive practices by small holders

Emission of greenhouse gas (GHG) between 2000 and 2006 have increased on average of

3.1 percent compared to 1.1 % in the past decade and are likely to continue to increase

rapidly in view of high economic growth due to lack of effective mitigation strategies

(Yon Braun, 2008). Agriculture and land use sectors dominate GHG emissions in Africa,

accounting for 57 % with the energy sector accounting for 32 % (Nyong et aI., 2007).

However, impacts such as rising temperatures and increased frequency of extreme

weather events put severe pressure on food availability, stability, access, and utilization.

Climate change could lead to increased water stress, decreased biodiversity, damaged

ecosystems, rising sea levels, and potentially to social conflict due to the increased

competition over limited natural resources (FAO 2008). Ludi et al. (2010) argue that,

mitigation and adaptation among the action taken toward dealing with the adverse

conditions of climate change. Moreover, mitigation strategies are procedures or activities

that help to prevent or minimize the process of climate change, moderate harm or exploit

beneficial opportunities (IPCC, 2007).
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Lasco et al. (2011) contend further that, mitigation strategies can be grouped into two

categories; based mainly on technological solutions, other involves changes in economic

structure, social organization or individual behaviour. These adjustments ultimately

enhance resilience or reduce vulnerability to observed changes in climatic stimuli (Adger

et al., 2007). Therefore, mitigation refers to the actions aimed at reducing greenhouse gas

emission by sources and enhances carbon removal by sinks (Lasco et al., 2007). It is

insisted that, International treaties and national policies should seek to enhance global

efforts to mitigate, cope and adapt to climate change. While it is important to continue to

strive to reduce greenhouse gas emission, mitigation alone is not enough and will not be

felt before the second half of the century. Global warming is already underway; coping

and adaptive strategies are now a matter of urgency, especially for the most vulnerable

poor countries, which are even now being disproportionately affected (FAO, 2008).

Historically, farmers, pastoralists, forest dwellers and fishers have learned to cope with

climate variability and often adapted crops and farming practices to suit new conditions.

But severity and pace of climate change is presenting new, unprecedented challenges.

The poor in rural and urban areas will be most adversely affected as they depend on

climate sensitive activities and have low adaptive capacity to cope with the situation

(Morton, 2007; IFAD, 2008).

Adaptation is defined as "adjustment in social or economic systems in response to actual

or expected climate effects in order to reduce the vulnerability of society to the changes in

the climate system". It is the ability of a system to cope or absorb stress or impacts and

bounce back" or recover. Therefore, adaptive capacity refers to the ability to cope with

the impact of climate change and its variability (Smit et al., 2006). Normally, regions and

socio-economic groups with the least capacity to adapt are the most vulnerable to the

impact of climate change. However, climate change mitigation and adaptive strategies
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among smallholder farmers differ from population to population and within countries,

region and can even vary in the same location from time to time. Among farmers and

pastoralists they can play a great role in reducing global emission by planting trees,

reducing tillage, increased soil cover, improved grassland management, altering forage

and using fertilizers more efficiently (Von Braun, 2008).

IPCC (2007) contends further that, climate change adaptive option include improved land

management, adjustment of planting dates and introduction of new crop varieties, while

the mitigation options include improved energy efficiency and crop yield and land

management techniques to increase carbon storage. By maintaining higher level of carbon

in the soil a process known as soil carbon sequestration farmers can help reduce carbon

dioxide level in the air, enhance the soils resilience and boost crop yields. To be

successful, mitigation measures need to appeal to local practices and vulnerabilities (Von

Braun, 2008). Planning at the household, community and national level can limit the

damage caused by climate change, as well as the long-term costs of responding to climate

related impacts that are expected to grow in number and intensity (Kurukulasuriya and

Mendelsohn, 2006).

Despite the fact that, adaptation and Mitigation strategies are mostly determined by

wealth, human capital, information and technology, material resources, infrastructure,

institutions and entitlements of the society (Easterling et al., 2007), but poverty and

limited technical capacity has been identified as the major impediment towards adaptation

and reducing climate change vulnerability as African countries are economically

dependent on agriculture and list in mitigation and adaptive strategies (Kurukurasuriya et

al., 2006; Michaelowa, 2001). Incorporating indigenous knowledge into climate change

policies can lead to the development of effective mitigation and adaptation strategies that
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are cost effective, participatory and sustainable (Robbinson et al., 2001; Nyong et al.,

2007).

African smallholder farmers have no alternative toward adaption to climate change and its

variability. Political commitment, investment, financial resources, enhance local and

national capacity and upheaval the adaptive options. Although, poor and food insecure

people have often failed to receive the benefit of current climate change science, the

ability of the poor to take advantage to climate change mitigation and adaptive

technologies is also linked to their education, technologies, cultural practiced, skills and

access to financial assets, as well as existence of supporting institutions and the relevance

and applicability of technologies to their particular needs (Von Braun, 2008). Therefore, it

is important to maximize small farmer's knowledge which is often marginalized by large-

scale efforts to promote agricultural production. Therefore, building on indigenous

knowledge systems of the region offers great prospects for effective integration of

mitigation and adaptation strategies that will be attractive enough to the vast majority of

small-scale farmers (Nyong et al., 2007).

The cost to adapt to climate change can also include opportunity costs if new technology

and land use practices are changed, and reduce farm incomes. In this case, additional

financial incentives are needed to include inducing small farmers adapt and cope with

climate change reduction methods. Likewise farmers need to be trained new techniques

such as extreme weather forecast, early warning system for sustainable mitigation (Lasco

et al., 2011; Morton, 2007; Von Braun, 2008).

IFPRI (20 I0) contends that, there are two major adaptive options In the production

systems. The first option is through increased crop diversification to include crops which
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are more drought-tolerant and water loving crops. This could increase yield potential by

using cultivars which need longer time to mature. The second option is through crop

management practices that ensure that critical crop growth stage do not coincide with

hash climatic conditions in the season such as mid-season drought by changing planting

dates. These adjustments alone or in combination can minimize climate change impacts

on agriculture. On average, adaptation can provide around 10 to 15 % yields compared to

no adaptation practice (Easterling et al., 2007).

2.1.6 Climate change indigenous knowledge coping and adaptive practices

Nyong et a!. (2007), define indigenous knowledge as an institutional local knowledge that

has been built upon and passed on from one generation to the other by word of mouth.

Therefore, indigenous knowledge can be explained as the knowledge of an indigenous

community accumulated over generations. This is broad concepts that cover all forms of

knowledge, technology, skills, practices that enable the community to achieve stable

livelihood in their environment (Nyong et a!., 2007). Indigenous knowledge is a

traditional cultural knowledge that includes intellectual, technological, ecological and

medical knowledge (UNEP, 2008). It also involves both old and new ideas, beliefs and

sometimes called traditional or local knowledge. Indigenous/traditional knowledge is a

key source of information on adaptive capacity among smallholder farmers (Altier et al.,

2008).

As the effects of climate change in Sub Sahara Africa, Tanzania in particular continue to

impoverish the economic growth and population, societies developed and relied on

diverse local strategies to cope with the challenge (Orindi et al., 2005). Therefore,

integrating, mitigating and adapting to climate change by involving indigenous

knowledge could assist easily the adaptation practices and identification of the early

indicators. Therefore, indigenous knowledge is the basis for local-level decision making
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in many rural communities. Moreover, indigenous knowledge has value not only for the

culture in which it involves, but also for scientists and planners strive to improve the

condition in rural localities (Nyong et al., 2007).

However, indigenous people may not understand the science of climate change but they

directly observe activities which bring changes and first to identify changes, its effect and

use some response to demonstrate knowledge of global climate change and related with

adaptive practices as they have long records of adapting to climate change and its risks.

This intricate system of gathering, prediction, interpretation and decision making in

relation to weather have been a helpful to the farmers in managing their vulnerability

(Nyong et al., 2007). Communities understand changes in time and seasons through their

traditional knowledge. For example the use of goat intestine by specialized Maasai elders

to divine drought and famine, social conflict, diseases, childbirth and appearance of

certain birds are all signals informing individuals and community on the changes and how

to adapt with the changes (UNEP, 2008). Moreover, communities have long record of

coping and adapting to climate change and its risks. Indigenous adaptive practices

provide an important basis for adapting to or mitigating the potential impact of climate

change (UNESCO, 2010).

Nyong et al. (2007) and Shemsanga et al. (2010) argue that, incorporating indigenous

knowledge add value for sustainable development and enhance coping and adaptation to

climate change. Moreover, the combination of indigenous knowledge with modern

technology provides effective and feasible solution on climate change adaptive practices.

Nevertheless, indigenous knowledge draw on local resources such as less dependence on

outside supplies which are costly and scarce; indigenous knowledge, technology and

practices are often more cost effective than modern technology as they rely on locally
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available skills and materials and require little financial assistances on both protection and

utilization (UNEP, 2008). Indigenous knowledge is important for community

development especially developing countries. Furthermore; indigenous knowledge adds

value to climate change studies in different ways. Firstly indigenous knowledge create a

moral economy within a cultural context by providing decision making process or rules of

thumb to be followed on observed indicators or relationships within events (Adugna,

1996). Nevertheless, indigenous knowledge increase exhibiting a resemblance with

scientific methods as many ideas in indigenous were once regarded as primitive and

misguided as now seen appropriate and sophisticated (UNEP, 2008).

Although, indigenous knowledge have the significant role to play in different areas of

climate change still traditional knowledge is neglected as they receive little attention in

academic, policy making organs and public discussions on climate change (Lasco et aI.,

2011). Generally, incorporating indigenous knowledge into climate change policies can

lead to development of effective coping and adaptive practices that are cost effective,

participatory and sustainable to the community (Nyong et aI., 2007).

2.2 Food Security

The concept of food security has been defined differently by different scholars over time

worldwide due to different interest which emerged particularly in relation to the changes

in the extent and nature of food problems. According to World Bank (1986) food security

exists when all people, at all time, have physical access to enough, safe and nutritious

food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life.

Moreover, Cohen et al. (1989) defined food security as the ability of a country to provide

adequate amount of food for its population. It includes at a minimum, the ready

availability of nutritional adequate and safe food, and the assured ability to acquire
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personally and socially acceptable way. The definition can be put in the context of

subsistence farming as ability to establish access to produce food for the household

(Ingram, 2008).

Furthermore, food security can be defined at national, household and at individual level

(FAO, 2008). At the national level, food security involves both adequate supply of food

and access of the population (Siamwella and Valde, 1984). At this level, food security

entails adequate food supplies through local production and food imports. However,

adequate availability of food at national level does not necessarily translate into its

distribution across the country. Household food security is defined as the ability of all

members of a household to acquire amounts of food continuously overtime for a healthy

life (USAID, \992). This demands not only knowledge of household needs and

consumption, but also an understanding of intra-household dynamics affecting

procurement and distribution of food (UNDP, 2008). Thus, household assurance with

food security depends on production of food, cash income, reserves of food or assets and

or/assistance from government programmes, such that in time of needs they will be able

to maintain sufficient nutrients intake for physical well-being (FAO, 2008). Therefore,

household food security is an integral concept and highly complex multi-sectoral issues

composed of inter-sectoral, macro and micro relationships which require an

interdisciplinary approach and involvement of different actors (Liwenga, 1995).

However, food security has been proclaimed as a major policy goal in many developing

countries. It became prominent topic in 1970s; and has been a topic of considerable

discussion but has mostly concerned with overall food supply which leads to the

concentration in increased food production in the form of grain stocks without

considering other dimension of food security (Kavishe, 1993). In this case, the
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concentration increased the amount of food available to feed the growing population.

In 1980s, the focus shifted beyond supply to include access to food at the household level

(Maxwell and Frankenberger, 1992). According to Saad (1999) access is inclusive to both

the supply side (availability) and the demand side (entitlement). Food accessibility is

ensured when all households and all individuals within the household have sufficient

resources to obtain appropriate food for a nutritious diet. This depends on household

resources including capital, labour, knowledge and prices (Hoddinott, 1999).

In particular, food security will be achieved when the poor and vulnerable, particularly

women and children and those living in marginal areas, have secured and access to food

they need (UNDP, 2007). In other countries the limit was not reached due to

complications brought by climate change but this has created problems in food

availability, distribution and access to food. Generally, food security exists when all

people at all-time have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious

food to meet their dietary diversity or needs and food preference for an active and healthy

life (USAID, 1992). In view of those observation, a country and its people become food

secure when their food system operate such that all people, at all-time have physical and

economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and

food preferences for an active and healthy life (FAO, 2008).

2.2.1 Food system

Several definitions of food system formulated in relation to a specific range of issues such

as; globalization of the agro-food system, community food systems, ecological interest

and process that bring food security (FAO, 2007). In this study, the definition by FAO

(2008) is adopted. FAO (2008) define food systems as varieties of process along the food

system that must take place in order to bring about food security.
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According to (Gregory et al., 2005) food system is a set of dynamic interactions between

and within the bio-geophysical and human environments which results in the production,

processing, distribution, preparation and consumption of food; and the outcomes of these

activities contribute to food security. The interaction between and within natural and

human environments influence both the activities and the outcomes. The capacity to adapt

food system to reduce their vulnerability to climate change is not uniform (Ingram, 2008).

Improved systems of food production, distribution, and economic access contribute to

food system adapted to cope with climate which ensure towards sustainability (Gregory et

at., 2005).

Extreme weather events affect physical infrastructure, which in turn disrupt food storage,

distribution and its consumption which trigger its accessibility (Canfalonieri et al., 2005).

Food system then, involves much broader considerations than productivity and production

alone (Gregory et al., 2005). Food security is underpinned when food systems is disturbed

by climate change which leads to the change of food system consumption with ultimate

results of changing nutritional value among household (Gregory et al., 2005). Therefore,

climate change adaptive practices are now a matter of urgency and it could generate

significant benefits for both food security and adaptation (V on Braun, 2008). This study

focused on examining the contribution of climate change adaptive practices on household

food security from the perspective of food system.

2.3 Theoretical Background

The concept of food security came increasingly in focus due to food and nutrition policy

debate among national government, regional organization, and international development

and policy makers (FAO, 2008). In the mid 1970s following a world food crisis, the

concept of food security was initially seen as mainly a problem which force international
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physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their

dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life (FAO, 1996). This

definition includes the multidimensional nature of food security that includes food access,

availability, food utilization and stability which enable policy responses on the promotion

and recovery of livelihood options (Ericksen et al., 2007). This made the concept more

popular among international organizations development programmes (UNDP, 2008).

The 1996 World Food Summit was followed by another Food Summit in 2002.

The meeting was conveyed due to the shift in focus from food security to the right to

food, adopted from the wording in the final documents of the 1996 World Food Summit

(FAO, 2008). The 2002 World Food Summit, "set for voluntary guidelines to support

member nations to achieve the progressive realization of the right to adequate food in the

context of national food security", which was declared during the World Food Summit of

2002 (Eide, 2005). This was adopted with reference to the Universal Declaration on

Human Rights of 1948 which states that "Everyone has the right to a standard of living,

adequate for the health and well-being of himself and his family, including food

(FAO, 2007a). Currently, over forty countries have the right to food enshrined in their

national constitution (FAO, 2003). McClain-Nhalapo, (2004) estimated that, right to food

could be judicial in some 54 countries. The declarations have been arrived based on

cognizance of the importance of food security for development hoping that everyone at

his/her level of responsibility will fulfil his/her roles to see its realization at the individual,

household, regional, national and global level (FAO, 2007). Therefore, world countries

are obliged and needed to proposed ways to implement and realize this right related to

food by formulating their voluntary guidelines for food security for all. Generally, FAO

(2007b) caution that "the right to food is not a right to be fed; it is a right of people to be
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given a fair opportunity to feed themselves." instead of developing a dependency

syndrome.

2.4 Dimensions of Food Security

2.4.1 Food availability

Food availability is determined by element related to food production, distribution and

exchange. Food availability refers to the amount, types and quality of food that a unit of

individual, household, community, region or nation, depend upon the scale of analysis has

at its disposal to consume (Ingram, 2008). It may be produced locally, imported, or reflect

a change in stocks. Availability may vary seasonally or by geographic location, as well as

a host of other bio-geophysical and socioeconomic factors (Codjoe et al., 2011).

Furthermore, availability of food is determined by the physical quantities of food that are

produced, stored, processed, distributed and exchange (Ingram, 2008). Food availability

depending on agricultural production is directly affected by climate change through

affecting crop yield, crop pests and diseases, soil fertility and water-holding properties,

but also affected indirectly through its impacts on economic growth, income distribution,

and agricultural demand (Schmidhuber and Tubiello, 2007). At the local level, seeds

varieties, land holding sizes, resources tenancy arrangements, human capital, irrigation,

and input and output prices is the main determinant of food availability (Ingram, 2008).

This approach is used in assuring that a country's food supply is sufficient. The same

approach can be used to determine the adequacy of a household food supply. High

markets prices of food are usually a reflection of inadequate availability (FAO, 2008b).

2.4.2 Food stability

Food stability refers to the variations and risk of shortfalls in food production, supplies

and/or demand over time (Rosenzwig et al., 2004). This can be achieved through
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equitable income distribution, effective markets together with other public, informal

supports and safety nets (FAO, 1996). Individuals who failed to act against climate

change shocks are at high risk of losing temporarily or permanently their access to the

resources needed to consume adequate food for their health (Ericksen, 2007).

The projected increase of climate change and its variability are likely to lead to the

increases in the frequency and magnitude of food emergencies for which neither global

food system nor affected local food system are adequately prepared and ultimately food

instability (Schmidhumber and Tubiello, 2007). Therefore, it is important to develop an

internal structure that will enable to sustain food norms in the face of crises that

threatening to lower the achievement of food consumption (Von Braun, 2008).

2.4.3 Food accessibility

The third dimension of food security is that which measure the ability of people to secure

food for the given consumption through the combination of its own production and

stocks, market transactions, or transfer of food. Food accessibility can be defined as the

set of resources including legal, political, economic and social ability that an individual

requires in obtaining, accessing to food in sufficient quantities and quality towards

maintaining consumptions of an adequate diet either through production or purchasing

(Burke et aI., 2010). Food access encompasses physical, economic and social aspects.

Physical access of food relates to both adequacy of supply and the efficiency which

disturbed food, including storage, preservation, transportation, marketing and processing.

Moreover, food access includes all elements related to affordability, allocation and food

preferences. Food access covers access by individuals to adequate resources to acquire

appropriate food for a nutritious diet (Von Braun, 2008). Thus, a key element is the

purchasing power of consumers and the evaluation of real incomes and food prices.

Therefore, factors related to food production such as availability of land, access to credit,
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availability of labour force, production tools, farming input, seed varieties, agricultural

practices and climate change are among the factors affecting food accessibility.

Allocation of food is based on market and non-market distribution mechanisms which are

mostly affected by climate change (Shah, 2008). The non-market mechanism is the one

which is highly affected by climate change. Non-market mechanisms include production

for own consumption, food preparation and allocation practices within the household, and

public or charitable food distribution schemes (V on Braun, 2008). For rural people who

produce a substantial part of their own food, climate change impacts on food production

may reduce availability to the point that disturbs allocation choices within the household

(FAO, 2008). Thus, a key element is the purchasing power of consumer and the

evaluation of real incomes and food prices (Von Braun, 2008).

Moreover, improved economic access to food is an important development goal, but the

means of achieving it and the consequences of strategies aimed at its achievement is an

important strategy for alleviating food shortage (Arntzen et al., 2011). Price mechanisms

and policies could be designed that serve the interest of producers and consumers.

Government policies should be designed to correct market failures by allocating food to

remote areas at lower price. Regional specialization in food production and regional trade

would lower production costs, food prices and improve access (Ziervogel et al., 2008).

Furthermore, regional specialization will increase economic growth which lead to income

and employment generation, this will facilitate access to food, governance stability,

effective pool of human and institutional resources which facilitate the establishment and

maintenance of food system that improves food accessibility and its availability (Gregory

et al., 2005).
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The last mechanism of food accessibility is affordability. Mostly, food is not produced by

individual households but acquired through buying, trading and borrowing (Ziervogel et

al., 2008). Affordability of food varies considerable between poor and wealth nations.

The determinant of affordability include pricing policy mechanisms, seasonal and

geographical variation in price, local prices relatives to external prices, household income

and wealth levels (Ericksen et al., 2007; Ingram, 2009). Climate impacts on income-

earning opportunities and affect the ability to buy food, and the availability of certain

food products which may influence increase in their price. High price may make certain

food unaffordable and can have an impact on individual's nutrition and health status.

Furthermore, changes in the demand for seasonal agricultural labour, caused by changes

in production practices in response to climate change, can affect income-generating

capacity positively or negatively (Schipper, 2006). Therefore, higher food price on the net

food purchasers will be substantial, depressing food demand in the longer term,

increasing child malnutrition rates and reversing the progress made by several low

income countries in term of nutrition availability (Codjoe et al., 2011). Price control

mechanisms could makes greater profit to the producers and consumers (Von Braun,

2008).

2.4.4 Food utilization

Food utilization encompasses all element of food safety and quality aspects of nutrition

including nutritional values and social values (Ingram, 2008). Climate change has huge

impact on food utilization in different ways such as, the changes of micronutrient

consumption, changing yield of important crop and influencing decision to grow crops of

different nutritional values (Schmidhumber and Tubiello, 2007). Moreover, the effect of

climate change has the potential toward affecting social value and food safety that shapes

an individual's ability to utilize food properly especially in areas with limited access to
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clean water and sanitation infrastructure which cause diseases outbreak (Burke et aI.,

2010; Rosenzwig et al., 2004). Among developing countries, under nutrition lead to the

increased infections and a higher disease burden which in turn leads to energy loss,

reduced productivity and further diminished access to food that compromise food

utilization (Confalonieri et al., 2007). Thus, the affected population lowers their ability to

effectively and efficiently produce food.

Last but not least, climate change poses threats to food utilization through effects on

human health and the spread of diseases in geographical areas which were previously not

affected. Generally, the main impact of climate change on nutrition is to be felt indirectly,

through its effects on income and capacity to purchase or grow a diversity of foods (Von

Braun, 2008).

2.5 Entitlement to Food Security

Entitlement of food is defined as the set of alternative commodity bundles that a person

can command in a society using the totality of rights and opportunities that he/she faces

(Sen, 1981). People do not starve because of an insufficient supply of food at the local,

national or international level, but because they don't have sufficient resources, including

money (entitlements) to acquire it. The impact of climate change to food entitlement can

be viewed through food entitlement approach which is based on the three categories

namely endowments which are all legal resources that can be used to obtain food,

including money, land, machinery and animals, entitlement mapping which based on

terms of trade between endowments and food, goods, and the ration between money,

wages and the price of food or the input-output ration in the farm production and

entitlement set which represents the baskets of food, goods and services that a person can
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obtain using his/her endowments. These resources include both tangible assets such as

land, input, animals and intangibles such as knowledge and skills, labour power or

membership of a particular community (Sen, 1981).

Sen (1981) analyzed further the concept of entitlement and be able to introduced the

concept of environmental entitlements which is defined as "Alternative sets of utilities

derived from environmental goods and services over which social actors have legitimate

effective command and which are instrumental in achieving well-being." Such

environmental entitlements include direct uses of resources in the form of commodities,

such as food, water or fuel and the market value of such resources or right to them and the

utilities derived from the environmental services such as pollution sinks or properties of

the hydrological cycle.

From the theory, a person entitlement set is the full range of goods and services that

he/she can acquire by converting his or her endowments (assets and resources, including

labour power). In this theory, there are several ways on which food entitlements can be

acquired among them is production, trade based entitlements, own- labour entitlements,

inheritance and transfer entitlements. Therefore, the main ideas and aimed under the

theory was to prove that food security decline should not be taken as a universal

explanation for all famines, but the reason for de-emphasizing food security decline as a

cause of famine was to challenge the hegemonic position of the food security approach.

Under vulnerable environment, climate change and it's consequently food security is

jeopardized (Sen, 1981).
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2.6 Food Security in Developing Countries

According to Calzadilla et al. (2009), 80 % of people in developing countries of Sub

Saharan Africa live in rural areas and depend on agricultural sector for their livelihood

and income generation, unlike in other region of the world whereby, 95 % depends on

rain-fed agriculture (Reilly et al., 200 I). Unfortunately, the region has experience

unstable and unreliable rainfall patterns as the results of climate change. These adversely

affect food security for 50 % by 2020 in the continent. The changes are manifested

through the increase in temperature and change of rainfall patterns (Ludi, 2009).

Moreover, agriculture in the region is characterized by low yield due to agro ecological

features, poor access to services, lack of knowledge on input, and low level of investment

in infrastructure (Nyongi et al., 2007). Nevertheless, high population growth rates

intensify pressure on agriculture production and over reliance of natural resources further

complicate the challenges of reducing poverty (UNDP, 2007).

Yon Braun (2008) contends that recently global temperature, regional weather patterns,

physical and biological systems has poses a significant additional challenges to the future

of agriculture in the region; thus, increased concerned of achieving food security

especially for poor people (Parry et al., 2004). The events increased the number of

nourished and increase the incidence of malnutrition among household farmers. The

ultimate result is unstable and declining yields with significant effects on household food

security to access and utilize food in many parts of the developing countries (Yon Braun,

2008).

Furthermore, the changing climatic conditions can initiate a vicious cycle where

infectious diseases causes or compound hunger, which in turn makes the affected

population more susceptible to malnutrition's and increase in poverty (UNFCCC, 2007).
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Large number of population in marginal areas, poor technology to facilitate coping and

adaptation contributed to high level of vulnerability to climate change (Shmidhumber and

Tubiello, 2007). Although, in many developing countries household budget is spent more

in food to over half of their income but hash weather is continuing threatening

agricultural production that threatened the achievement of food among families.

Moreover, Shah et al. (2008) and Von Braun (2008) contend that, the combination of high

population pressure, extreme poverty, low technology and input, exacerbate the

challenges of climate change that threatening food security and its utilization among

farmers in developing countries.

In response to the crisis, Von Braun (2008) suggested that, expansion of agricultural

production as an energy source has broad and complex implications toward energy

production and its utilization. Bio-fuels have raised hopes for reducing greenhouse gas

emissions, mitigating climate change on a global or regional scale, and reducing the

environmental risks to food security. Furthermore, bio-fuels could benefit poor people

through raising agricultural incomes, creating additional rural jobs in crop harvesting and

processing, and utilizing marginal lands and crop residues. The extent to which these

potentials are realized depends on the farmers' ability to access to information and

markets, produce at competitive prices and sufficient economies of scale, and afford new

bio-fuel sources.

In the 2151 century climate change is however considered as posing the greatest threat to

agriculture and poor food security particularly among poor agriculture based countries

and communities in rural areas in Sub Saharan Africa due to low adaptive capacity and

inability to effectively cope among household and individual region within a country

(IFPRI, 20 I0). Therefore, appropriate prioritization, sequencing, and institutionalization
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of mechanisms are essential. Proposed solution for the short term should also not

undermine long-term climate mitigation options. Developed countries can support the

preparation of the national plans of developing countries, for example through the Global

Environment Facility. Nonetheless, global actors should coordinate their transfer of

resources, knowledge, and technology, and build a global response to address climate

change risks, beyond a single post-Kyoto agreement. Despite the fact that different

research have been made on climate change, it is indicative that the assessment on the

contribution of adaptive practices on climate change to household food security is scarce.
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0 METHODOLOGY

3.1 Description of the Study Area

3.1.1 Location and geographical features

This study was conducted in Mbeya Rural District at Usongwe division. Geographically,

the district lies between Latitudes 7° and 9° South of Equator and Longitudes 33° and 35°

East of Greenwich. The District has a total land area of 2432 square km equivalent to

243 200ha of which 189 818ha is arable land for agricultural production. Of the

remaining part, 47 354ha are covered by forests and 6028ha are covered by water bodies

as well as un-arable land. The district is bordered by Mbarali District in the East, Rungwe

and Ileje Districts in the South, Mbozi District in the West as well as Chunya District in

the North (DIP, 2010).

The district was considered important for this study as the area is among the grain basket

for the country but highly vulnerable to the impacts of global change, especially decrease

of rainfall and increase of temperature. Environmental changes occasionally have

subjected the area to food shortage and insecurity in years with low rainfall. Utengule

Usongwe ward was selected due to its potential on agricultural production which is highly

dependent of rainfall condition; therefore it is importance to examine the impact of

climate change within Utengule Usongwe villages so as to establish its impacts on

household food security among rural farmers.
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3.1.2 Climate and vegetation

Mbeya District lies at an altitude ranging from 2300 - 2800m above sea level.

The average temperature ranges between 12° and 30° centigrade annually. Mean annual

rainfall ranges between 650mm and 2700mm. Topographically the District is

characterized by highlands, mountainous peaks and lowlands of Songwe valley. The most

predominant natural vegetation includes tropical, savannah and wooded grassland (DIP,

2010).

3.1.3 Population size and growth rate

Mbeya Rural District had a population of 305 319 whereby 143 779 Male and 161 540

Female (URT, 2013). The district is divided into three divisions namely Tembela,

Usongwe and Isangati. These divisions are further subdivided into 17 wards, 143 villages

and 1010 hamlets (DIP, 2010).

3.1.4 Socio-economics and cultural characteristics

The economy of Mbeya Rural District is largely based on major sectors which include

agriculture, livestock, forestry, as well as mining. Crop production, livestock husbandry

and forestry generate the main sources of income (DIP, 2010). Thus, agriculture is the

mainstay of the District economy and accounts for more than 85% of the District Gross

Domestic Product (GDP). Recently, the contribution of regional economy to the GPO is

declining (DIP, 2010). This is due to the reason that climate change threatening

agricultural production. The main Ethnic groups found in Mbeya District are the Safwa,

Malila and Nyakyusa, who reside in Tembela, lsangati and Usongwe divisions

respectively (DIP, 2010).
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3.2 Research Design

This study adopted a Cross-sectional Research Design. Unlike Retrospective and

Longitudinal Research Designs, A Cross-sectional Research Design allows data to be

collected at one point in time (Bernard, 1996). In this type of research designs a subset of

the population is selected for the study, and from these individuals, data are collected.

The collected data address research questions of qualitative and quantitative data which

are examined to detect patterns of association (Baryman, 2004). Apart from that, the

selected design is suitable for descriptive analysis and for determining the relationship

between and among variables. Apart from what Bernard (1996) and other scholars

stipulate, this design was chosen by the researcher because of its economic benefits in

terms of time and financial resources.

3.3 Sampling Strategies for Analysis

Sampling strategies refer to the procedures or techniques which the researchers adopt in

selecting items for a sample. A multi-stage sampling technique was employed to get

households from Mshewe, Songwe Viwandani, Idughumbi and lwala. According to

Kothari (2004), multi-stage sampling technique is useful in larger geographical area and

easier to administer within large area; and a unit can be sampled for a given cost.

The targeted population of this study was rural community. Purposive sampling was

employed to select the affected district, division, ward and villages through information

inquiry. Respondents were randomly selected from Mshewe, Songwe Viwandani,

ldughimbi and lwala villages of Utengule Usongwe ward. Random sampling procedure

was used to reduce biasness due to large number of farmers.
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A total of 120 respondents were obtained and interviewed. Although sample size was

limited to 120 respondents it was sufficient to allow for statistical analysis. In this regard

30 farmers were selected from Mshewe, Songwe Viwandani, Idughimbi and Iwala to

make 120 farmers involved in the study. Twelve (12) Focus Group Discussions were

conducted, involving selected households, village leaders, aged people as well as

government officials. Four wards were randomly selected and 4 villages and 30

households were picked randomly.

3.4 Methods for Data Collection

Structured questionnaire was used to collect data from respondents and Focus Group

Discussions guided by check list whereby key informants were used to provide the

information's. First objective aimed at identifying the farmer's perception on climate

change in association with food security at their household. Specific research questions

that guide the investigation were; how climate change is perceived in your area? What

was the existing indigenous knowledge on climate change on farming practiced?

Structured questionnaire was used capture the second objective of the study focused on

determining the nature of production under climate change and household food security

among farmers. This objective was captured by specific research questions which

included: What were the mechanisms opted to continue farming under climate change

impact? And, how the strategies used assisted you to produce food required for

household?

The third objective intended to examine the adaptive strategies used by smallholder

farmers to cope with climate change. Research questions that guided data collection for
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this objective included: how do you respond to climate change in your area? What ways

do you use to reduce climate change impact on food security? Which crops are grown

under climate change? When do you plant your crops? In collecting the information

farmers in their household were involved in which both open and closed questions.

Furthermore, Focus Grouped Discussion was also employed guided by check list.

Documentary review and Data from Metrological Station was used to verify the farmer's

knowledge on planting.

3.5 Methods for Data Analysis

3.5.1 Data analysis for qualitative variable

Likert scale was used to measure perception toward climate change. For obtaining a

general summary on perception of climate change, five statements were computed to find

frequency of each score. Descriptive statistics accompanied by histograms were used to

show respondent's perception.

3.5.2 Data analysis for quantitative variable

Collected data was analysed using Statistical Package for Social Scientist (SPSS).

Descriptive statistics namely percentage and frequencies was used to analyse ways

involved in crop production and agricultural practices adopted by farmers in the study

area. The study analysis tests on how community members alter their farming practices as

results of change in rainfall and temperature which affect crop production; this was

employed to measure objective two of the study. Cross tabulation was also used to

explore the adaptive strategies used by local community in response to the change of

climate. It was aimed to capture objectives three ofthe study.
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3.6 Relationship between Climate Change and Food Security

Multiple linear regression models were employed in the analysis of the study. Linear

regression was used because numerous relationships are empirically linear, generally

parsimonious, while non- linear relationships are difficult to predict (Harrel, 2000).

Multiple linear regressions therefore, show the relationship between the dependent and

independent variables. This was used because of its ability to explain the relationships

among sets of variables (Miles et al., 2001). Therefore, linear regression equation used as

described below:

Yi =a+~lXl+~2X2+~3X3+ ~YJXYJ+L (1)

Whereby:

Yi= Number of bags household have from harvested crops

A=

L =

Constant term

Error term

~ = Regression coefficients

~o=intercept

X =Explanatory variables (Land size, Household size, Change of planting dates,

Education, Plot owned, age, education).

The underlying assumptions for the model were that food security is determined by the

diversity index from the number of bags produced by the farmer. However, the

availability results from the number of factors including factors used in the model. In this

model R2 is used to assess the variance of dependent variable from independent variables.

Table 2 presents dependent and independent variables used in multiple regression

analysis. However, variable used in the regression analysis were subjected to the principal

Component Analysis. Principal component analysis is a variable reduction Procedure. It is
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useful when you have obtained data on a number of variables (possibly a large number of

variables), and believe that there is some redundancy in those variables.

Table 2: Variables Used for Multiple Regression Analysis

Variables Variable indicator

Dependent variable

Food security

Independent variables

Household size

Number of bags produced on farms

Farm size

Planting dates

Plot owned

Education

Age

Number of household members

Size of the farm owned in acres

Days involved in planting crops

Plot owned by household

Years of education of household heads

Years of the household heads

In this case, redundancy means that some of the variables are correlated with some

another, possibly because they are measuring the same construct. Due to this redundancy,

it should be possible to reduce the observed variables into a smaller number of principal

components that will account for most of the variance in the observed variables. In this

study some redundant variables were dropped before the determination of the regression

model as presented.
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Demographic and Socio-Economic Characteristics of Respondents

This section presents the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of 120

households randomly selected from the study population which indicate level of resources

endowment and capital of exchange to food in the community. It deals with age, marital

status, sex, education and socio-economic activities of respondents. Apart from that it

presents household size, household labour, land ownership and tools used by farmers in

farming activities. On top of that it reveals community perception on climate change,

relationship between crop production and rainfall according to data collected as well as

adaptive practices employed to cope with climate change. Other issues are presented in

4.2 to 4.9.

As far as this study is concerned an average household size was 6.65 with the maximum

and minimum sizes of 3 and 8 respectively. The household size is larger than reported in

the 2012 census for Mbeya Region which is 4.3 (URT, 2013). The socio-economic

characteristics and resources of individual household have been identified as basic factors

influencing food security status of household (Sanusi et al., 2006). Other demographic

and socio-economic characteristics of the respondents are represented in Table 3.
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Table 3: Demographic and Socio-Economic Characteristics of Respondents

Respondents (%)
Variable definition Mshewe Songwe Idugumbi Iwala

(n=30) viwandani (n=30) (n=30)

(n=30)

Mean age of the household heads (Years) 33 20 29 38

20-30 30 22 26 22

31-41 21 14 29 36

42-49 18 26 30 26

>50 30 30 18 22

Education

Primary education 24 28 26 22

Secondary education 24 20 32 24

Non-formal 29 18 12 41

Occupation

Farming 31 25 28 16
Livestock keeping 29 14 14 43

Trading 00 66 00 34

Marital status

Married 27 26 26 21
Divorced 00 00 50 50

Widow 00 17 00 83

Single 00 00 50 50

Household labour

Family labour 3 I 24 18 27

Hired labour 33 67 00 00

Both family and hired labour 27 03 50 20

Casual labour 00 55 15 30

Source of land

Inherited 24 25 26 25

Purchased 31 39 23 07

Village government 00 00 33 67

Borrowed 33 00 00 67

umber of plot owned 28 26 24 22

Sex

Male 35 36 12 17
Female 00 00 56 44
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4.1.1 Age distribution of the household respondents

Age of the respondents is an important parameter in different roles, responsibilities and

decision-making power, leading the household to adapt with the scourge brought by

climate change (Rohr, 2007). The age of household head is expected to impact on labour

supply for food production (Babatunde et al., 2007). Young and energetic household

heads are expected to cultivate larger farms compared to the older and weaker household

head. It also determines the ability to seek and obtain off-farm jobs and income which

younger household can do better. Arene and Anyaeji (2010), on the other hand, found that

older household heads are more food secure than younger household heads.

Furthermore, it determines various inter-household and intra-household characteristics

such as ownership and control of resources such as land and household assets (Olayemi,

2012). The result shows that, the mean age of the respondents was 46.5 years with

minimum and maximum age of 25 years and 83 years respectively. This age range is

associated with 13.039 standard deviations. Fig. 3 presents the percentage of age

categories of the respondents. Generally, 48.3% of the respondents were above 50 years

of age while 36.7% of the respondents aged between 42-49 years of the total respondents.

This is actually the age at which an adult in most rural areas perform better to support

their family. This was a little bit higher compared to 2002 census where those above 50

years were more than 12 %. The results of age group are as presented in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3: Age of Respondents

Furthermore age of the of the household head can be used to capture farming experience,

decision making process of farmers with respect to risk aversion, adoption of improved

agricultural technologies, and other production-related decision also influences awareness

toward adaptation to climate change and determining household labour and its

production, (Deressa et al., 2008). Therefore, age is likely to determine better knowledge

and information on the changes of climatic conditions (Nhemachena et al., 2007).

Therefore, age has been found to affect rate of household adoption of innovation, which

in turn, affects household productivity and likelihood improvement strategies (Dercon et

al., 1996).

4.1.2 Sex and marital status of the household heads

The study sought opinions from both male and female over issues related to climate

change and household food security due to different roles, responsibilities and decision-

making power. It is therefore not surprising that gender also plays a role in relation to

climate change (Rohr, 2007). Data revealed that males and females were involved in

arable crop production. However, access and control of resources and land tenure system

tend to favour men (Deressa et al., 2009). This may be plausibly explained by the socio-
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cultural practices of Nyakyusa and Safwa giving more power to the men than women.

However, these results should be taken with caution as the data collection was based on

cross-sectional research design which allows data to be collected at one point in time

(Bernard, 1996). FGDs revealed that, despite the fact that women were major producers,

generally they were not allowed to decide on major farm issues unless they were the

heads of the household due to the fact that most women are often denied a decision-

making voice at the expense of household well-being. Fig. 4 shows that, majority of the

respondents (91.6%) were married, 1.6% of the respondents were divorced, 5.0% were

widow and 1.6% were single.
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Figure 4: Household Marital Status

The significance of marital status on agricultural production can be explained in terms of

the supply of agricultural family labour and therefore able to carry out sustainable

adaptive practices effectively than other families. It is expected that family labour would

be available where the household heads are married (Abdoulaye et al., 2009). The option

might contribute toward increasing household food production with the ultimate results of

food security (Nhemachena et al., 2007).
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4.1.3 Education of respondents

URT (2003) revealed that the level of education helps farmers to use production

information efficiently, as more educated person acquire more information which assist

farmers in production. The level of education determines the level of opportunities

available to improve livelihood strategies, enhance food security, and reduce the level of

poverty (Maharjan, 2005). Furthermore, it affects the level of exposure to new ideas and

managerial capacity in production and the perception of the household members on how

to adopt and integrate innovations into the household survival strategies (Abdoulaye et

al., 2009). NSGRP (2005) contends further that, education among smallholder farmers

can be a survival strategy in which few educated family members may be formally

employed and be able to earn cash from other sources which could be used to buy food

during food crises or food deficits. Moreover, education is an important tool in changing

the rationality for enabling farmers to incorporate and adapt to new technology with their

traditional knowledge to deal with the effect of climate change (Maharjan, 2005).

Therefore, education is one of the factors influencing adoption decisions among many

families which usually facilitate communication, information flow and technology

transfer like soil conservation techniques. According to Fullan (1996), education and

skills are required in dealing with new ideas, programmes/ projects, activities and

structures and a vital part of the adoption of most successful innovation. More

information on respondents' education is provided in Fig. 5.
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Figure 5: Education of Respondents

The results from Fig. (5) shows that, majority of the respondents (87.5%) had completed

primary education, while 8.3% of the respondent had secondary education and 4.2% of

the respondent did not attend any formal education at all. However, education level at the

studied village was relatively higher compared to the average national education wherein

69.1 % of the population based on the 2002 census had primary education (URT, 2006).

These imply that, education level is associated with greater access to information on

climate change, improved technologies and higher productivity. The results indicate that,

increases climate change awareness and the likelihood of soil conservation and changing

planting dates increase the probability of adaptation methods (Deressa et al., 2009).

Therefore, it is important to educate farmers toward knowing proper farming techniques

and using appropriate technologies during the course of production.

The result in Fig. 6 shows the percentage of the total respondents at different level of

education for both male and female. Figure 6 shows further that 60.8% males and 26.6%

female's respondents had primary education while the rest had either secondary education

or non-formal education. It is argued that higher education in the rural community opens

up better employment opportunity and diverts people from subsistence agriculture to off-
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farm economic activities. This can help to increase the access to food through increase in

income level (Maharjan, 2006).
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Figure 6: Education level of Respondents by sex

Thus, farmers' access to education is crucial for enhancing their knowledge and

awareness on sustainable food production, distribution and exchange. Education provides

people with insights that can be used to devise strategies and reverse factors that lead to

reduce agricultural production and practices for addressing societal issues such as hunger

caused by climate change and food security (Maharjan, 2006; Deressa et al., 2008).

Therefore, education can be used as a tool to ensure stable food supply and means of food

production by acquiring new technology.

4.2 Socio-Economic Activities

4.2.1 Main occupation of respondents

In Sub-Saharan Africa, it is common for some farm household members to engage in

other non-farm occupations to complement their earnings from farming. A study by

Abdoulaye et al. (2009) in Nigeria revealed that, there is a tendency towards income

diversification through extra-agricultural activities which complement farming.
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In this study different farming and non-farming occupations of household heads were

identified. Fig. 7 shows that, majority of the households in the studied villages depend on

agriculture as a major occupation, 69.1 % of the respondents were engaged with farming

activities while 24.2% of the respondents were involved in both farming and business and

only 3.3% of the respondents engaged in livestock keeping. It is evident that farming was

the most important occupation of the household heads in study area. The results agree

with the view ofNSGRP (II) that small farming holding constitute more than 70.0% of all

farming activities in Tanzania (URT, 20 I0). Therefore, effort must be made to ensure

that, agricultural production among farmers is improved by assisting farmers with better

farming techniques such as improved seeds, fertilizer and provision of market

accessibility for their product so as improve income generation, employment

opportunities and livelihood (Von Braun, 2008). Therefore improving agricultural

production helps to improve economic benefit and living standard among farmers.

The following figure (Fig. 7) summarizes the findings as follows:
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Figure 7: Main Occupation of Respondents
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The results from Fig. 7 confirm the conventional truth in Tanzania that most of the rural

inhabitants obtain their livelihoods mainly from crops farming (Kangalawe, 2012).

They have also developed some off-farm activities to cushion them during crop failure

due to climate change fluctuation. Therefore, access to rural services, including credit

which will allow farmers to purchase input such as fertilizers, improved crop varieties and

irrigation facilities, crop and livestock extension, and information about climate change

also increases the use of adaptation options could assist in production methods and

Increase the likelihood of adaptation and sustaining with food security (Von Braun,

2008).

4.2.2 Household size of respondents

The study investigates the average household size in the study population as the risks of

food insecurity increase with household size. The results from Fig. (8) shows that a third

(34.2%) had 5-7 members, 20% had 8-10 members while 18.3% had 13 and 15 household

members less likely to become food secured. Family size would have an effect on labour

resource as well as household consumption. Large family size means more people to feed

and indirectly reduces income per head, expenditure per head and per capital food

consumption (Maharjan, 2006; Abdoulaye et al., 2009).
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Therefore, household size is an instrumental toward adapting to climate change scourge

by providing labour that could enable expansion of the cultivated land and hence

enhancing the probability of increasing yield and reducing harvest risks brought by the

scourge of climate change (Shemsanga et al., 2010).

4.2.3 Household labour of respondents

The Fig. 9 presents the average percentage of household labour utilized in farming

activities. The results indicate that more than half (55.8%) of farming activities is carried

out by the household members while 25% of the respondent use both hired and family

while 2.5% use hired labour. These imply that household is the main source of labour to

the large extent during agricultural production. It is therefore, important to note that any

adaptive strategies to climate change should involves household as they are the one

participating in food production (Sanusi et al., 2006). Effort must be made to ensure that

smallholder farmers obtain maximum labour availability by assisting them with

agricultural technology like tractors, plough, and power tillers in the course of production.
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4.2.4 Land ownership of respondents

Land is an important resource for agricultural production and other economic activities in

terms of its contribution to GDP, employment generation, livelihood and poverty

alleviation (URT, 2010). in areas like Mshewe, Songwe Viwandani, Idughumbi, and

Iwala where the main economic activity is agricultural for 85% of the population, land

ownership is likely to be a good indicator towards crop production and food security

(DIP, 2010). Therefore, land owned, cultivated and means by which land is cultivated

were asked for. The result shows that 78.3% of the household owned land while 21.7%

rent land for production. The average size of land owned was 2.44 acre per household.

Most of those who own land had obtained it through inheritance, purchasing and some

borrowed land for cultivation. Effort is needed to improve land management so as to

reduce soil sanitization through environmental protection. The amount of land owned in

various areas is summarized in Table 4.

Table 4: Respondents Distribution of Land Ownership
Respondents (%)

Land owned Mshewe Songwe Idugumbi Iwala

(acre) (n=30) viwandani (n=30) (n=30)

(n=30)

1-1.5 33.0 21.7 17.4 22.7

2-2.5 17.0 24.4 31.7 27.8

3-3.5 25.0 22.7 27.3 25.0

4 - 4.5 25.0 41.7 8.3 25.0

The farm size of the respondents revealed that 33.0% from Mshewe, 21.7% in Songwe

Viwandani, 17.4% in Idughumbi and 22.7% in Iwala have farm sizes of between 1-1.5

acres. The implication of this to food security is that food production will remain at a

subsistence level and this can lead the respondents to diversity into non-farm activities in
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order to be food secure. This result agrees with the view of Ajayi and Solomon (2010)

that small farming holdings constitute more than 70.0% of all farming activities in rural

areas. Land ownership could create an opportunity for farmers towards production of

crops. However, land is important but the amount of land owned by farmers does not give

an opportunity to farmers to increase food production and keep up with the growing

demands, population and the growing of per-capital consumption within the household

and region (Maharjan, 2006).

4.2.5 Tools and input used by farmers

Smallholder farmers are the main producer of both food and cash crops (URT, 2010).

Despite the fact that most ofthe farmers used poor input supply based on hand hoe, seeds,

and poor fertilizers, but different tools are used among them are "nyengo ", bush knife or

"panga" are commonly known for land clearing and hand hoe for cultivation

(DIP, 2010).
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Figure 10: Tools used in agricultural production
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The results from Fig. 10 shows that, 51. 7% of the respondents use hand hoe as a means of

cultivation, 36.5% mixed hand hoe and plough, and 10.6% use plough. This imply that

poor agricultural tools made most of them to produce little for their own subsistence

which increase the demand for food in other part of the country (Deresa et al., 2008).

Therefore, provision of input supply, extension services has the great role toward

increasing agricultural productivity and faster the rate of poverty alleviation by raising

income inequality or rural cultivators and reducing food expenditure and thus reduce

income inequality (Mutsvangwa, 2010).

4.3 Community Perceptions on Climate Change

Climate change was perceived differently at different levels of conceptualization (West et

al., 2007). Through focus group discussion and key informant interviews revealed that

there is varied understanding on climate change depending on the level of education,

livelihood activity, location, and age. Interviews with various stakeholders at the village

level showed that there is a growing concern that climate change and variability is already

occurring. The variability of rainfall was related to the increased seasonality of rainfall

which affects the agricultural calendar and hence local livelihoods (Kangalawe, 2012).

Table 5 present a summary of the Likert scale showing peoples' perception on climate

change and its variability.

The Likert scale was made up of 5 statements to explore farmer's opinion toward climate

change, two statements negatively presented to measure farmer's awareness and

perception on climate change. Beginning with farmer's perceptions on the relationship

between numbers of bags produced with rainfall patterns, the section presents percentage

of farmer's agreement or disagreement as drawn from the Likert Scale. Each statement
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was analysed differently and their results are presented in specific figures in the following

section.

Table 5: Likert Scale Summary of the People's Opinion on Climate Change

SIN Statements SA A U 0 SO
n=120 n=120 n=120 n=120 n=120
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

There is relationship between 87.5 4.2 0.8 1.7
number of bags produced and
rainfall patterns.

2 Temperature change has no " " 25.8 1.7 1.7 67.5J.J
effect on crop production.

" Delaying of rainfall has big 60.0 34.2 1.7 2.5 1.7J
impact in agricultural
production.

4 Human activities among the 46.7 44.2 2.5 " " " "J.J J.J
causal toward climate change.

5 Increase in diseases is not the 6.7 13.3 5.0 70.0 5.0
effect of climate change.

Key: SA= Strongly Agree; A= Agree; U= Undecided; D= Decided; SD= Strongly Disagreed.

4.3.1 Relationship between crop production and rainfall fluctuation

The first statement intended to understand whether farmers understand that rainfall

fluctuation cause the decline or the increase in crop production. However, it is worth

noting that local communities recognise the relationship between climate change and

agricultural production. Response to the inquiry on rainfall situation during the last 5 to

10 years showed a general concern that in all of the four village's rainfall has been

fluctuating. The results from Fig. 11 indicate that 87.5% strongly agreed and 1.7%

strongly disagreed with the statements. Although there are very few incidences of severe

food insecurity in the area, climate change and variability have some negative impacts on

the local economies whose severity was associated with increasing seasonality of rainfall

and increasing temperatures (Liwenga et al., 2009). Such impacts are manifested in terms
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of increased costs of agrochemicals required to control crop pests. Therefore, integrating

non-farm and on-farm activities are crucial to enhance adaptive capacity and ensure

sustainable rural livelihood (Kangalawe, 2009).
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Figure 11: Relationship between Crop Production and Rainfall Fluctuation

FGDs indicated that between 1960s and 1980s rainfall patterns was predictable

unfortunately in 1990s, rainfall became difficult to predict the start and end of its season.

Some season rainfall appears before planting seasons and end before the seasons and

other time it came later after the planting seasons. Bad years are becoming more frequent

than before, resulting in poor performance in agriculture and consequently food shortages

in the area (Kangalawe, 2012). Farmers from different age groups acknowledged an

increase in temperature and rainfall fluctuation that affect agricultural production and

economic livelihood (Majule et aI., 20 I0).

4.3.2 Temperature fluctuation and crop production

The statement intends to prove that temperature fluctuation in their area disturb crop

production system, reduce yield and increase the cost of production. Fig. 12 shows that

67.5% of the respondents strongly disagreed with the statement that, temperature change
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has no effect on crop production. This proves that respondents understood that

temperature change has serious impact on production since it reduces soil moisture, cause

dryness of crops and disappearance of water sources. Furthermore, 25.8% of respondents

agreed with the statement, only 1.7% were undecided. This implies that, few of the

populations were not sure that crop production is affected by temperature change and its

patterns. The temperature increases was reported to have been associated with a decline

in frost incidences that used to be experienced in the past (Liwenga et al., 2009).
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Figure 12: Relation between Temperature Change and Crop Production

4.3.3 Relationship between human activities and climate change

The statement intended to know if respondents understand the relationship between

human activities such as deforestation, charcoal burning cause the change of climate in

their area. Human activities put additional pressure on over-exploited natural resources.

The tendencies affect crop yields, stability of food supplies and the ability of people to

access food (Von Braun, 2008). Results from Fig. 13 indicate that, 46.7% of the

respondents strongly agreed with the statement that, human activities among the factors

which cause climate change, 44.2% of the respondents agreed, 2.5% undecided, and 3.3%
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disagreed, while 3.3% strongly disagreed with the statement. The implication is that,

majority of the respondents understand that human activities are the causal toward climate

change. Therefore, it is important for human being to reduce social economic activities

which has direct impact on the environment especially burning which increase Green

House Gas on air.
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Figure 13: Relationship between Human Activities and Climate Change

4.3.4 Climate change and human diseases

The statement intends to check whether climate change had any impact on human health

which causes the eruption of diseases such as malaria in the study area. The results in Fig.

14 indicate that, 70.0% of the respondents disagreed with the statement that climate

change and its variability does not cause the increase in diseases for both human and

plants, 13.3% of the respondents agreed with the statement, 5.0% undecided, 5.0%

strongly disagreed while 6.6% strongly agreed with the statement. This means that,

majority of the respondents 70.0% has an ability of associating between climate change

and the increase in diseases in their areas which affect human and plants and reduce food

availability as one of the element of food security as supported by the research of

Kangalawe (2012) based on the impact of climate change on human heath in southern
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highlands. The human activities and warmer temperatures during the season provide an

ample breeding sites for mosquitoes which make the communities in the area vulnerable

to malaria if appropriate adaptation measures are not undertaken will cause the decline of

economic growth and local livelihood (Liwenga et al., 2009). Disease eruption affects

mostly children and pregnant women which cause huge number of death, and the increase

of dependant among household (Kangatawe, Z<J«9).
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Figure 14: Climate Change and the Increase of Human Diseases

4.4 Factors Contributing to Household Food Security

In this study food security is assumed to be influenced by climatic change. However, the

study acknowledged that, it is not only climate change that influence on household food

security. There are other factors including farm factors and socio economic factors may

also have significant influence to household food security. To determine the relative

contribution of each factor, a regression model was developed, in which food security was

a dependent variable and other factors were treated as independent variables.
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4.4. 1 Regression model

Maize yield highly dependent on prevailing weather conditions in a particular season.

However, the records of weather in 30 years constitute climate condition of a given area

shows a tremendous fluctuation of rainfall and temperature. Climate change indicators

such as rainfall and temperature highly influencing maize yield during seasons of

production. Capturing empirical data for this element at the household level is a difficult

task since it requires scientific equipment. However, as it was observed in section 4.4

farmer's perceptions on climate change is a strong tool that guides farmers what to do in

reducing the severity of the impact. This can be achieved through regression analysis

where in this case independent variables were modelled dependent variable to measure

factors which contribute to household food security. The descriptive statistics of mean,

standard deviation, minimum and maximum of each variable are presented in Table 6:

Table 6: Descriptive Statistics for Dependent and Independent Variables

Dependent Descriptions Min Max Mean SO
Variables

Food security Total number of bags produced 8 3.79 2.078

Independent Variables

Age Age of head of household in 25 83 46.52 13.039

years

Household size Total number of household 3 10 6.65 2.709

member

Farm owned Actual land in acres owned and 4 3.97 2.457

used in farming

Plot owned Alternative land used in farming 3 1.34 .05

In this study beta weights were used to determine the influence of each independent

variable to household food security as indicated in Table 7. The results from regression
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analysis shows a significant model with R2=80.5 and F value change of 0.000.

This means that the model is significant and more than 80.5% of independent variables

explain the dependent variable. Moreover, high R2 values means that each of the

independent variables significantly correlates with the dependent variable and have

relative low correlations among themselves. However, of the number introduced into the

model, it is change of planting dates, household size and land size that are significant.

Table 7: Multiple Linear Regression Model showing Contributing Factors for
Household Food Security

*significant at 0.05; Coeff. Std Beta Sig 95% CI

R2=80.5; F.Change Error Lower Upper

=.000

(Constant) -13.873 2.148 -6.458 .006 -18.129 -9.618

Age of the respondent .376 .049 .418 7.618 .000 .278 .473

Household size .1.179 .150 .419 .7.883 .000 .882 1.475

Farm size .603 .142 .226 .4.258 .000 .323 884

Education .808 .1.263 .028 .639 .878 -1.6941 3.309

Change of planting .296 .104 .120 .2.859 .005 .502 .091

dates

However, the results in this study were contrary with the research conducted in

Zimbabwe (Mutsvangwa, 20 I0) where it was found that; land size, household size and

planting dates among the major factor toward food production among small holders while

education was not an important parameter towards crop production among farmers.

However, it was noted that of all the three independent variables, it is household size that

contribute more to the model (beta=.419) followed by age with beta weights of .418 and

.226 respectively. The next sections discuss how these factors contribute to household

food security.
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4.4.2 Farm size and household food security

Most of the smallholder farmers own small plot of land which assist them to produce

subsistence food among household (Morton, 2007). This implies that most of the

respondents are small scale farmers, which are typical of most rural farmers in Tanzania

(URT, 2010). Therefore; land availability is an important component for food production

(Mahrajan, 2006). The data in Table 7 shows a linear and a significant relation of

p>t=O.OOOand 95% of CI= .323-884. The results from Table 8 shows that, 36% of the

farmer use 1-3.5 acre of land in production and 54% use between 3.5-4.5 acres, as well as

30% use above 4.5 acres ofland.

Table 8: Relationship between Farm Size and Food Security
Village (%)

Farm size (acres) Mshewe Songwe Viwandani Idugumbi Iwala Total (%)

(n=30) (n=30) (n=30) (n=30)

1-3.5 40 23.3 33.3 28.3 36

3.6-4.5 40 45.7 36.7 56.7 54

>4.5 20 30.0 30.0 20.0 30

Farm size was positively and significantly related to the probability of a household being

food secure. According to Van Der Veen (20 I0), food production can be increased

extensively through expansion of areas under cultivation. With large farm size can

produce more and also diversify production. This outcome is consistent with the finding

from a research conducted by Bogale et at. (2009) in Ethiopia, it is however contradictory

to the finding by Sikwela (2008) who found that farm size to be negatively related to food

security in Zimbabwe. This implies that the size of the land used is an important

component contributing to household food security.
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4.4.3 Household size and food security

Household size had a positive impact with food security, implying that the probability of

food security decreases with increase in household size. An increase means more people

to feed and indirectly reduce income per head, expenditure per head and per capita food

consumption. The likely explanation is that in an area where household depend on less

productive agricultural land, increase household size results in increased demand for food.

This demand however, cannot be matched with the existing food supply from own

production and ultimately ending household becoming food insecure (Sikwela, 2008).

While the results form linear regression model (Table 7) shows positive relationship

between household size and land size at P=O.OOO.Household size appeared to be stronger

in explaining the regression model than all variables. Uncertainties regarding land tenure

and the inadequate access to land have been a critical challenge to smallholder farmers.

The constraints related to the tenure system such as insecurity of land tenure, unequal

access to land, lack of mechanism to transfer rights and consolidated plots have resulted

in under-developed agriculture, high landlessness, and food insecurity and degraded

natural resources (Kangalawe, 2012). Therefore, clear land use and agricultural policies

need to be developed to assist farmers and provide environmental sensitive practices

(Lasco et al., 2011).

4.5 Nature of Production and Climate Change

This section discusses the second specific objective of the study which aimed at

determining the nature of production under climate change by subsistence farmers by

examining agricultural practiced under climate change and ways subsistence farmers

mitigate and adapt to the situation with the aim of improving and sustaining food security.
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Unpredictability of weather, decline ofland area for cultivation and fluctuation of rainfall

as well as the increase of temperature made smallholder farmers develop different

mechanism to adapt to the new environmental changes with the aim of continuing with

agricultural production and food sustainability which increase economic growth and

improve social welfare among rural communities (Kangalawe, 2012). In dealing with

climate change and its variability farmers response in the short run or immediately,

designated as coping strategies and long run /long term designated as "adaptation

practices" (Nyong et al., 2007). The coping strategies are those used for short term and

during extreme events while the adaptation is used during long events. Coping and

adaptive practices mentioned by respondents are summarized in Fig. 15.
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Figure 15: Agricultural Practiced Under Climate Change

Responses on how households addressed agriculture production under climate change

indicated that, 50.0% of the respondents use chemical fertilizers while 30.8% apply

shifting cultivation. On top of that 19.2% of the respondents engaged in agriculture

irrigation in wetland areas where mostly vegetable crops is cultivated throughout a
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season. Table 9 presents different methods used by farmers in agricultural production

under climate change in the study area across villages.

Table 9: Percentage Response of Agricultural Practiced under Climate Change

Village (%)

Agriculture practices Mshewe Songwe Viwandani Idugumbi Iwala Total

(n=30) (n=30) (n=30) (n=30) (%)

Use of fertilizers 70.0 50.0 46.7 "'" " 50.0JJ.J

Shifting cultivation 26.7 "" " 26.7 36.7 30.8JJ.J

Use of irrigation 3.3 16.7 26.7 30.0 19.2

4.5.1 Application of agricultural fertilizers on crop production

FGDs revealed that unpredictability of weather condition and reliance on rain fed

agriculture have contributed to the great extent the decline of agricultural production

through affecting soil moisture and reduce the capacity of the land to produce.

The tendencies force farmers to adapt toward using agricultural fertilization during

planting of crops (Lasco et al., 2011). Due to the fact that most of the land cultivated has

lost its fertility and its ability to produce as the effect of climate change. The use of

agriculture fertilizer constitutes the majority of the producers as follows: 70.0% in

Mshewe, 50.0% in Songwe Viwandani, 46.7% in ldugumbi as well as 33.3% in lwala

village. Therefore, in order to increase land productivity fertilizers playa great role in

nutrient recycling within their farm by using other sources of nutrient such as organic

matter, but inorganic fertilizers have quick effect in soil restoration (Hoffman et al.,

2001). Despite the fact that farmers opted to use fertilizers as one of the coping practices

but purchasing power among farmers is lower as the price of fertilizer is higher and poor

distribution of fertilizers during the seasons (URT, 2005).
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The demands for agro fertilizers increase the necessity of increasing fertilizer production

in order to assist farmers during production process through subsidy (URT, 2006). Due to

this demand the government introduced the system of providing fertilizers to the farmers

through special programs under National Agricultural Input Voucher System (NAIVS)

with the target of enabling farmer's ability to obtain chemical fertilizers. Despite the fact

that farmers started using fertilizers during production still production is declining year

after year. Fertilizer distribution is one of the key activities implemented throughout the

country, however the government fertilizers imports is below the requirement, because

import prices are high and normally importers have poor communication with the

governments; the proper subsidized fertilizer use and promoted food crop production are

possible if fertilizers reach farmers on time (URT, 2006).

4.5.2 Irrigation agriculture

FGDs revealed that unpredictable weather force local community's to adapt local

irrigation in wetland areas, around river sides and streams water sources. In order to be

assured with water availability for irrigation smallholders or subsistence farmers opted to

own small plot around water sources and stream due to risk aversion from crop suitability

and seasonal variation (Lasco et al., 2011). The results in Table 10 indicates that 66.7% of

the respondents own between 1-2 plots and 31.7% owned between 3-5 plot as well as

1.7% owned above 5 plot of land around wetland areas. The results across villages in

Table 10 indicate further that73.3% of the respondents in Mshewe, 70.0% in Songwe

Viwandani, 63.3% in ldugumbi, and 60.0% in Iwala own plot around wetland areas which

enable them to irrigate maize and vegetable.
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Different crops are produced in the small owned plot including among others tomatoes,

potatoes, green vegetables, onion, which assist them during food deficit since this kind of

food crops are being sold throughout the seasons. Despite the fact that farmers are

involved in changing their planting area but they continue farming around small plot.

Table 10: Plot Owned among Household Farmers
Respondents (%)

Plot owned Mshewe Songwe Viwandani Idugumbi Iwala Total

(n=30) (n=30) (n=30) (n=30) (%)

1-2 73.3 70.0 63.3 60.0 66.7

3-5 23.3 26.7 36.7 40.0 31.7

>5 " " " " 0.0 0.0 1.7J.J J.J

Although smallholder farmers adapted different production mechanism such as directing

production in wetland areas but climate change still affecting their production as water

availability is not maximum throughout the seasons, river streams are getting dry and

rivers are disappearing as human activities are increasing toward water source (Cline,

2007). Therefore, in a few years many people could face the problem of water scarcity

and cause conflict among community (Ludi, 2009). Poor water utilization could cause the

failure of agriculture sector increase to the nation growth by 10% per year as climate is

increasingly occurring (Von Broun, 2008).

4.6 Adaptation and Coping Practices for Climate Change

This section discusses specific objective number three of the study which intended to

examine adaptive strategies used in farming practices as a result of changes of rainfall and

temperature toward sustaining food security. Table 11 presents different responses on

how households addressed food shortages against decline of production which affect

household food security.
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Table 11: Adaptive Practices Applied by Subsistence Farmers

Adaptive practices used to increase number of

days of food security

Adjustment used to increase food

production

Eating fewer meals

Buying after sales of family labour

Doing casual labour

Eating less preferred food

Change of crops

Shifting cultivation

Plant tolerant plant

Irrigation

Change of planting date

4.6.1 Adjustment aimed at increasing number of days of food security

The section present the major responses made by the community members upon realizing

deficit in grain production. While most of the southern highlands are food secure, with more

than 70% of community members having sufficient food for the households throughout the year,

there have been occasions of food shortage (Kangalawe, 2012). Such occasions were reported to

be addressed in various ways, including eating fewer meals, doing casual labour, working for

food to get money to buy food, selling livestock to buy food, eating less preferred food

among the mechanism adapted to maintain food security. The percentage varies

significances across village in which majority of the respondent 85.4% of the total

respondents are doing casual labour to buy food. Doing casual labour appeared to be the most

prominent way of dealing with food shortages, which implies the need for alternative income

generating activities to provide the required cash, 80.5% of the respondents work for food,

76.4% of the farmers eat less preferred food as one of the mechanism to adapt toward the

decline of food security and 56.9% ofthe respondents are eating fewer meals per day.

FGDs revealed that, in respect to eating less preferred food farmers can maintain habitual

behaviour of eating food. This coincides with the research by Maro et al. (2008) which

reported that 70% of the rural community takes between two to four meals a day, while

only about 30% reported to usually have one meal per day. The number of meals could
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however, be influenced by several other factors. The ones mentioned during field survey

included distances to crop fields and poverty. As climate change is increasingly and

affecting crop and production activities therefore, it is necessary to change consumption

habitual among household members. During the growing seasons when most of the

household members are busy with farm work, the number of meals could be reduced

because there is limited time for people to spend in the homesteads preparing meals.

Thus farmers whose crop fields are located long distances from their homesteads were

reported to take fewer meals. Borrowing of food from relatives and neighbours was less

and not encouraged since each household supposed to store its own food for utilization

for the whole seasons.

FGDs revealed further that, doing casual labour appeared to be the most prominent

mechanisms towards increasing number of days of food secure with 85.4% of the total

respondents to get money and buy food. Money earned through this activity was used to

buy other food item which is not available in their household, other money used in paying

school fees and attending medical services. As some of vi lIages are near by the industrial

areas some farmers left agricultural activities and join industrial activities at Songwe

Cement industries and others decided to find other activities in town especially business

activities in Mbeya Municipality.

Paying school fees from the money obtained from selling household stored food was

widely used by farmers since stored food is used as insurance and social defence in case

of food scarcity and other demand such as health facilities. Under the adverse climate

condition, government leaders, politicians and extension officers conduct seminars to

create awareness towards irrigation farming and planting appropriate seeds which could

accept with the climatic vagaries occurring in their areas and the importance of keeping
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storing food and increasingly food production. During discussion it was revealed that

selling livestock was less used strategy as most of the Safwa are not pastoralist. However,

few engaged in livestock activities so as to ensure that they can use cattle in farming and

milking.

4.6.2 Adjustment to increase food production

Different adjustment was adapted by farmers with the aimed of increasing food

production and food security at their household. The result from Fig. 16 shows that

irrigation agriculture was mostly done nearby water sources among smallholder farmers.

Half of the respondents (50.0%) involved in irrigation farming around wetland areas and

other water sources. respondents claimed that they were carrying out irrigation around

water sources in response to climate change affect. They lamented that climate change

has reduce soil moisture; therefore irrigation is used as a coping and adaptive mechanism

so to increase probability of harvesting from their farms throughout the season.
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Figure 16: Adjustment Conducted to Increase Food Production

Fig. 16 reveals further that 30.8% of the respondents involved in crop rotation as

adaptation toward climate change and its effect. This is because under the adverse impact
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of climate condition household can have at least one crop which can resist drought

condition. Vegetable kind of crops is mostly used by smallholder farmers with the

expectation that they could harvest them in few month and be able to sale them and buy

other food items. Maize, banana does not perform well under climate change due to poor

rain and high intense of temperature therefore farmers opt to other crop types like beans,

coffee and vegetable crops likely to be assured with food security throughout the year.

Smallholder farmers prefer growing vegetable crops like beans, carrots, than maize

because crops have better performance in small area and require little amount of water

and have better performance in the market area and be able to get little amount of money

which help them to run their household financial demands. Since farmers have noticed

unpredictability of rainfall and temperature change the condition have force them to

change to safe alternatives.

FGDs revealed that planting drought tolerant crops and diversification was another coping

and adaptive strategies used by farmers. The results show that about 19.17% of the

respondents are engaged in planting tolerant crops in order to ensure availability of food

during the crisis of food. Crops encouraged to be planted mostly as the environment could

support their growth is cassava, sweat potatoes and Irish potatoes which is used mostly as

the substitute when major staple are not read for the utilization. It was also learnt that

farmers traditionally planted local vegetable types of crops and they mixed with maize

during plantation when waiting for major staple production during seasons.

However, as production has started falling due to the effect of climate change, mixed

cultivation under the same plots is mostly adapted by smallholders as it reduce the risks

of completely crop failure as different crops are affected differently by climate change
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and most of them under irrigation patterns. The survey indicated that crops such as sweet

potatoes, Irish potatoes, vegetable crops, and cassava are grown in the study area. These

crops are not grown as a staple crop but as an alternative crop under climate change.

Household use them during food shortage but did not consider them as the main food

staple among Safwa and Nyakyusa.

Table 12: Diversity Crops Grown in each Village

Respondents (%)

Crop grown Songwe

Mshewe Viwandani Idugumbi Iwala Total

(n=30) (n=30) (n=30) (n=30) %

Sweet potatoes 43.3 16.7 16.7 26.7 25.8

Vegetable 16.7 50 46.7 40.0 40.0

Irish potatoes 23.3 30 36.7 20.0 27.5

Cassava 16.7
..., ...,

0.0 6.7 6.7., ..,

The results from Table 12 shows that Irish potatoes, vegetable crops, sweet potatoes and

cassava are mostly grown to sustain food shortage in all villages of the study area during

food deficit whereby in Mshewe village sweet potatoes were major crops grown as

alternatives crops mentioned by 43.3% of the respondent mostly used during the adverse

climate condition and food shortages. The reason is that the area has good soil moisture

that support production also the village is located around mountain which assured farmers

with water availability. Little amount of water support sweet potatoes among other they

accepted crop as one of the coping and adaptive mechanism used to support them during

the shortage, while 23.3% of the respondent use Irish potatoes as their alternative food

item while waiting for the major crop to grow. Half of the population (50.0%) in

Songwe Viwandani grows vegetable crops, 30% grows Irish potatoes, 3.3% grows carrots

and 16.7% grows sweet potatoes.
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FGDs revealed that the market of vegetable crops is available thought the seasons and

most of them sold around market place in town (Mbeya Municipality and industrial areas)

compared to other crops which demand to be grown during the rain seasons only.

Notwithstanding, climate change has a great effect on crop production and therefore

farmers used indigenous knowledge to adapt with the changing environment and plant

different crops to be used as alternatives crops and be able to sustain themselves with

food security.

4.6.3 Change of planting dates and food security

The section discusses the relationship between change of planting dates and food security

as one of the adaptive mechanism applied by farmers under climate change effect. Over

the next few decades, farmers will face the challenging task of increasing food production

to keep up with growing population, growing per-capita consumption and the use of

agricultural products as bio-fuels (Von Braun, 2008). Climate change, and the associated

increases in climatic variability, will compound this challenge, especially in developing

countries (Parry et al., 2004). One strategy that farmers can use to maintain or increase

crop yields in the face of a changing climate is to adjust planting dates. Secondary data

collected shows that perception on long term rainfall changes perceived by farmers with

frequent change of temperature particularly in the beginning of unusual rainfall season

during tussling of crop made farmers to opt for changing time for carrying out different

agricultural activities. Since 2002 a tendency of declining the rate of rainfall in the region

force people to change planting seasons/date as indicated in the Table 13.

The rainfall data obtained from Meteorological Station headquarter support the argument

raised by both respondents and FDGs. Table 13 presents the meteorological data

indicating that the amount of rainfall in May, June, July, August, September and October
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is low compared to November and December. Therefore, from May to October it is a

critical time for agricultural activities due to poor rainfall, therefore this is the tussling

period for the crops and household economy. Table 13 presents a sharp drop of rainfall in

five month tremendously in Mbeya Region as indicated:

Table 13: Rainfall Data of Meteorological in Mbeya District from 2002- 2011

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2002 191.5 182.7 152.0 61.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 3.2 21.4 153.9

2003 247.7 111.2 167.0 43.5 0.0 0.0 3.4 0.0 0.0 16.6 24.2 162.3

2004 175.5 144.0 110.0 134.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.0 7.4 38.5 286.9

2005 163.9 127.8 132.6 54.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 47.1 112.9

2006 199.4 94.6 114.0 160.7 60.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.8 74.1 319.6

2007 240.2 140.5 141.6 70.1 12.2 8.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 17.7 11.0 209.1

2008 197.7 187.0 169.0 76.7 25.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 74.3 164.7

2009 242.2 187.7 172.8 25.8 10.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 105.4 160.7

2010 151.1 123.9 239.1 37.8 14.7 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.6 93.1

2011 134.6 167.4 167.4 118.3 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.5 43.1 62.3 184.8

Source: TMA (2012)

Plotting rainfall data shows a bimodal rainfall patterns. The result from Fig. 17 shows

that, rainfall was at the maximum in January, February, March, December and minimum

in April and November. It shows that rainfall continue declining from Jun to September

and rose in October and November. However, the rise of rainfall does not reach the first

phase of rainfall seasons. This justifies the reasons for changing planting dates as

mentioned by respondents and shown in the regression model (section 4.5.1).
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Figure 17: Ten years average rainfall (mm) per month

This study had a follow up question on the actions taken by respondents to reduce the

impact of climate change on agricultural production. Results are presented in Table 14.

The results show that 50.0% of the respondents were involved in irrigation agriculture,

mostly in wetland areas, while 19.1% plant drought tolerant varieties of crops.

Table 14: Action Taken by Respondents in Agricultural Production to Respond to

Climate Change

Action taken in agriculture production Respondents Percentages

Irrigation 60 50.0

Change of crops 37 30.8

Plant tolerant varieties 23 19.1

Total 120 100

4.6.4 Adaptation of irrigation in agriculture production

The result shows that half of the respondents 50.0% adapted traditional irrigation as the

mechanism toward improving agricultural production at their household. Farming around

water sources is becoming common among smallholders in Mbeya Region as the effect of

climate change is increasingly (Kangalawe, 2012). This is supported by the presence of
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small rivers, stream, and water sources is a huge assistance to the smallholder farmers in

the region as it is costly to construct water harvesting infrastructure (Lasco et al., 2011).

Weather vagaries disturb income, food availability, increasing in diseases and ability of

soil to hold water is diminishing year to year (Altier et al., 2008). Therefore, climate

change affects water availability, farmland expansion and increases soil sanitization.

Moreover, FDGs revealed that farmers are adapting to climate variables and coping

system which is based on indigenous knowledge of management of the fragile and

variable environment local genotype of food crops. These adaptive mechanisms not only

help farmers to meet subsistence needs but also encourage biodiversity conservation

(Nyong et al., 2007). To offset crop failure arising from rainfall variability and

unpredictability, farmers cultivate hardier types of the same crop species. The planting of

vegetable crops that can serve as a hedge against risk associated with drought is a

common practice (Kangalawe, 2012). The results show that 30.8% respondents engaged

in crop rotation in response to the impact of climate change. Rotating crops among

smallholder farmers is among the mechanism toward improving crops and maximizing

food production (Lasco et al., 2011). This could offset crop failure arising from rainfall

variability and unpredictability of weather during cultivating seasons.

Crop rotation mitigates and builds up of pathogens and pests that often occur when one

species is continuous cropped and improve soil structure and fertility by altering deep-

rooted and shallow-rooted plants (Morton, 2007). The choice and sequence of rotation

crops depend on the nature of the soil, climate and precipitation. Crop rotation may

include two to four more crop rotation over seasons by including leguminous plant which

has rhizobia bacteria able to fix Nitrogen into the soil, hence increasingly soil fertility

(Adger et al., 2003). Multiple cropping system such as intercropping or companion
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planting offer more diversity and complexity within the same seasons or rotation. By

using crop rotation farmers can keep their field under continuous production as well as

reducing the need for artificial fertilizers both of which can be expensive (Easterling et

al., 2007). Crop rotation can increase production to about 10-25% yield increase in crop

grown in rotation versus monoculture (Orindi et al., 2005). In general, the complexity of

field rotation is limited by what soil, climate and other environment condition permit.

Generally, climate change will undoubtedly pose serious challenges for smallholder

farmers In Mbeya District in Southern Highland of Tanzania. As the study reveals,

farmers have been using indigenous knowledge to adapt to climate change. This

knowledge is essential in improving agricultural production as an essential component of

food availability and its security. Climate change subject the area to occasional food

shortage especially in years with extreme climatic events such as rainfall fluctuation and

temperature change. Conducting agriculture around water sources is among the adaptive

measures applied in the study area. This poses an alert that sustainable agricultural

production is essential to protect water sources and environment in particular.
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Conclusions

This study concludes that climate is continuously changing and it is getting worse over

time. Such changes are reflected in various impacts of environmental change on among

others are fluctuation of rainfall, temperature which affect food security. Majority of

smallholder farmers in the studied villages are seasonal rain-fed agriculturist. This tends

to subject an area to occasional food shortage, especially in years with extreme poor

climatic. Bad years are becoming more frequent than before; this was coupled by

anomalous behaviour of inter-seasonal dry spells. Analysis of May, June, July, August

and September indicated that dry spells increase in both frequency and duration.

Therefore, this result may constitute some useful information required by different level

of actors such as researchers, policy makers, and planners and geographers who deal with

climate change and its mitigation activities towards reducing vulnerability of rain fed

agricultural activities.

5.2 Recommendations

There must be a tangible effort on the improvement of peasant agriculture so as to achieve

the sustainable agriculture for their development and reduce climate change impacts to

farmers. These need to include the diversification of agricultural production, improving

agricultural inputs and implements, rising standard of living of smallholder farmers, as

well as provision of environmental management education.
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Adaptation in rural areas must be improved so as to achieve sustainable and resources

management and community development. These should involve the increase of local

communities' awareness on climate change and variability and their roles in land

resources management and institutions responsibility on environmental conservation and

its management. Community and government should enhance sustainable coping and

adaptive capacity for reducing the impacts of climate change, particularly for the most

vulnerable region and social groups. Any future management plan of the adaptation

strategies needs to be developed within the community so as to provide an active

participation for local community.

5.3 Implication for Further Research

This study provides a hint of the work that is potential for further research. While this

study reveals itself with different adaptive strategies for food security, it also points out

knowledge realm which is yet to be documented. The study therefore recommends the

following area for further research:

(i) The study showed that farmers have high perception on the existence of climate

change and its associated effect. The perception on climate change by household

helped them to make several adjustments to ensure food security at the

household level. However, it is not certain to what extent these strategies have

contributed to environmental destruction. The research is therefore needed to

establish how adaptation strategies reduce household poverty among rural

communities. Similar studies can also be done in other part of the country and

even out of the country for comparison purpose and experience sharing

especially on how coping and adaptive strategies can improve and sustain land
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management for household food security and its security and attain sustainable

environmental resources so as to eradicate poverty; and,

(ii) The government should allocate enough funds to pay for subsidies from its

internal budgets without depending on donors. Depending on donor contribute in

most of the time the availability of funds become a serious constraints, and delay

in procurement of input and untimely supply of fertilizers at farm level. Such

delay also results in unnecessary costs for procurement agencies as they cannot

recover their costs until next seasons. Research is therefore needed to study the

system of subsidy fertilizer distribution among smallholder farmers.
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APPENDICES

SOKOINE UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

CONTRIBUTION OF CLIMATE BASED ADAPTIVE PRACTICES TO

HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURITY IN UTENGULE USONGWE, MBEYA RURAL

DISTRICT, TANZANIA

Appendix 1: Questionnaires

(A) BASIC RESPONDENT'S INFORMATION

DATE OF INTERVIEW STREET NAME DIVISION
....................................... ......................................... ........................................
HOUSEHOLD CODE NAME OF RESPONDENT NAME OF HHH
....................................... ......................................... .........................................
RESPONDENT'S AGE RESPONDENT'S YEARS RESPONDENT'S
....................................... OF EDUCATION ............... MARITAL

STATUS .............................
NUMBEROFHH OCCUPATION OF MONTHLY EARNINGS
MEMBERS .................... HHH ........................ OF HHH ..........................

B. Background Information

Household Sex Age Marital Education Relationship Occupation
size status level

1= l=Single l=Primary l=Husband 1=Agriculturalist
Male 2=Married level 2=Wife 2=Trader
2= 3=Divorce 2=Secondary 3=Children 3Pastrolist
Female 4=Widow level 4=Others 4=Middlemen

3=Higher 5=Others
education
4=Others
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1. Demographic factors

1. How many people are they living in your house

1= 4

2=6

3= 8

4=10

2. Which kind of activities are they doing?

1= Farming

2= Livestock keeping

3=Trading

3. How many are they working on farm

1 .

2 .

4 What is the source of manpower during crop production

1= Family labor

2= Hired labor

3= Both family and hired

4=Casual labor

5= Others

5. Who is the head of the household?

1= Mother

2=Father

3= Grandmother

4= Grand father

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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C Socio- Economic Factors

6. Do you own land for agricultural production

(1= Yes; 2= No.)

Land Ownership and use.

( )

I=Land owned 2= Land hired 3= Land used Total amount of land use

Acre Acre Acre Acre

7. How long have you been in farming activities?

2 years

3 years

5 year

10 years

Others (specify)

8. Which types of food crops do you grow?

1= Rice

2= Maize

3= Sorghum

4= Millet

5= Sweat potatoes.

6. Others specify

9. Why do you grow such crops

1= food

2= to earn income

3=food and income

4= others

(

(

(

(

(

)

)

)

)

)

(

(

(

(

(

)

)

)

)

)
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10. What types of cash crops do you grow?

1= Sunflower

2=Tea (

3=Millet (

4=Rice. (

5. Coffee

6 Others specify

( )

)

)

)

11. What is the nature of production compared to the previous seasons of production

1= Increasing

2= Decreasing

3=Normal

12. If it is decreasing what is the cause for the decrease of crop production

1 .

2 .

13. Do you think climate variability is among the cause toward the trend of decreasing

crop product.

1= Yes; 2= No.

14. Does these economic activities affected by climate change

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

15. How can you relate the effect of climate change and your economic activities you

perform?

1........... 2 .

3 4 .

16. Did these changes forces you to change food varieties in your area

(1= Yes; 2= No.)

17. Which kind of seeds do you grow recently?

( )
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1 .

2 .

18. How climate change affect crops grown in your area

1 .

2 .

19. What other factors affect crop production instead of cl imate variabi Iity

1= Infrastructure and transportation

2= Energy source

3= Price fluctuation

4= Diseased

5= Land ownership

6= Others specify.

D. Perception of Climate Change

20. How do you perceive climate change?

1= Change of rainfall

2= Drought porn

3= Change of temperature

4= others specify.

( )

( )

( )

( )
21. Have you ever noticed any change of climate occurred in your ward/division in the

past five years? (1= Yes; 2= No.) ()

22. Please tick a number from the sale to show how you agree or disagree with each ofthe

following statements 1= SA (Strongly agree), 2= A (Agreed), 3= U (Undecided),

4= SO (Strongly disagree), 5= 0 (Disagree)
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Statement SA A SD U D

There is relationship between number of bags produced

and change of rainfall patterns

Temperature change has no effect on crop production

Change of climate has an effect on agricultural production

Delaying of rainfall has big impact in agricultural

production and food security

Increase in diseases is not the effect of climate change

Human activities is the main causal of climate change and

variability

F. Change of Planting Dates and Food Security

23. Indicate the types of crops grown during the growing seasons

Food crops Cash crops

1.

2 .

24. Among the mention crops which one is the major staple

1. . .

2 .

25. In the past three years was the yield decreasing or increasing?

a. Increasing 1=Yes; 2=No.

b. Decreasing 3=Yes; 4=No

c. Remain the same 5= Yes; 6=No

26. Is there any change in growing seasons of food crops?

(

(

(

)

)

)

(l=Yes; 2=No.) ()
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27. In the past three (3) years when did you plant your crops?

1=in a normal seasons

2=after seasons

3=during dry seasons.

28. Why did you decide to change planting dates?

1 .

2 .

29. Following the change in growing dates did the growth increased or decreased

I .

2 .

30. How many bags did/ you get per year?

1 .

2 .

31. To what extent did the changes of growing seasons has affected food security among

household?

1 .

2 .

32. Do you practice new kind of food crops in your area?

(I=Yes; 2=No.) ()

33. If yes why did you decide to change the seeds variety from traditional variety to

modern variety

1 .

2 .

3 .
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34. At what time do you carry your agricultural activities? Please indicate if there is any

change in time of carrying out agricultural activities (Put a tick -Y)

Activities Land Ploughing Planting Wedding Harvesting

preparation

Normal time before

disaster

Time during disaster

Time after disaster

Total number of days

changed

35. Why did you decide to change your calendar for carrying out farm activities

1= Rainfall delaying

2=Too much temperature that affect the crops

3=Rainfall is coming early

4=others specify

36. Do you plant a diversity of crops and crop variety as a means of adapting to crop

loss?

(l=Yes; 2=No.) ( )
37. What type of food is eaten during the period of disaster?

I=Maize

2=Sorghum

3=Millet ( )

4=Sweat potatoes

5=others specify.
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Food Security

38. What do you understand by food security?

1------------------------------------------

2------------------------------------------

3-------------------------------------------

39. Is there any relationship between food security and climate change

1= Yes 2= No

40. How climate variability affect food security

1= Decline in land size of production

2= Decline in production and control of product

3= Destruction of transport and infrastructure system

4= Decrease in income earning among household

5= Others specify

41. Which type of crop do you mostly grow

1--------------------------------
2--------------------------------

42. which type of food do you consume

I.Maize

2 Sweat potato

3 Rice

4. Banana

43. How many bags do you produce per production seasons

1 .

2 .
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44. Land ownership

Land owned Land used Land hired Total amount of crop

produced

Acre Acre Acre Acre

45. Does land ownership affect crop production and food availability in your area

1= Yes; 2=No.

46. How does it affect production and food security

1 .

2 .

47. Does the production of crops affected by climate change and variability

1= Yes; 2= No

48. How does the change of production affecting food security

1 .

2 .

49. Do you experience any change of food consumed in the last five years

1= Yes; 2= No

Information on Land Preparation for Crops Grown by Farmers

50. What method of tillage do you use in preparing your crop land for planting or sowing

1= Ploughing using a tractor

2= Ploughing using ox-plough

3=Zero tillage

4= Use a hand hoe

5= Other specify
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51. Source of labour for crop production

Crop type All family Hired Eq ual/family, Family land Most hired
Maize hired
Ploughing

Planting

Weeding

Rice

Ploughing
Planting
Weeding

Banana

Ploughing

52. Do you think by using agricultural mechanization will increase food security

1= yes; 2= No.

53. How agricultural mechanization affect food security

I .

2 .

54. Which factors affect agriculture production and food availability in your area

I .

2 .

55. Does climate change affect crop production and food security

1= Yes; 2= No

56. Does this effect affect production and crop security

I=Yes; 2= No.
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57. What kind of change do you experience

1= Increase in production

2= Decrease in production

3= Increase in soil fertility

4= others specify.

58. Giving food as gift is among the customs of your society

]=Yes 2=No

59. Does the custom affect the availability of food in your area

1= Yes; 2. No.

60. Which mechanism do you use to obtain food during the crisis

1= Borrowing food

2= Getting food aid

3= Eating fewer meal

4= Doing casual labour work to get cash to buy food

5= Others specify

61. Does the loss associated with climate change

1= Yes; 2= No.

62. How do you associate the loss with climate change and variability.

1 .

2 .

63. Does the loss of food force people to migrate to other area

1= Yes; 2= No.

64. How migration in your area affect food availability and production

1 .

2 .
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65. How do you cope with the change of food production and availability under climate

variability

1= Eating less preferred food

2= Sale of labour

3= Borrowing

4= Buying after sale of farm product

5= Others specify

66. What is the source of less preferred food

1= Own farm

2= Market

3= Borrowing

4= Others specify

Strategies of Adapting with Climate Change Impact on Food Securitj
Strategies used to cope with change of food 1= Yes; 2= No Explanation
security

1. Borrowing food
2. Working for food
3. Selling household assets

4. Getting food aid from the government

5. Eating fewer meals per day

6. Borrowing cash for buying food
7. Doing casual labour work to get cash to buy food
8. Temporarily migration of some household

members
9. Temporally migration of all household members

10. Getting food aid from neighbors

11. Selling livestock
12. Eating food stuffwhich is not preferred
13. Doing irrigation agriculture

14. Change of planting dates
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G. Change of Yield and Adaptive Practices

67. Had the climate change variation had an effect on crop yield

(1= Yes; 2=No.) ( )

68. Have you happen to experience any crop loss in the past five years

(l=Yes; 2=No.) ( )

69. Please indicate what loss was

1= Food crops loss

2= Cash crops loss ( )

3=Livestock loss

4= Others

70. If yes what was the major source ofloss

1= Drought

2=Too much heat

3= Heavy rainfall ( )

4= Pest and attack

5= Others

71. How did you respond to rescue the situation of crop loss?

1= Reduce number of meals per day

2=Eat less preferred food

3=Sales to family labor

4=Buying after sale of livestock

5=Borrowing

6=Buying from off-farm money

72. Do you plant a diversity crops and crop varieties as a means of adapting to crop loss.

( )

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )
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73. What types of food is eaten during the period of disaster

l=Millet

2=Maize

3=Rice

4=Sweat potatoes

5= Cassava

( )

6= Others

74. Does climate changes reduce or increased your production of food crops

(1=Yes; 2=No.) ( )
75. To what extent the change has contributed to the decrease and availability of food in

your house

1 .

2 .

76. Do you practiced or use new variety of crops after experiencing the change of climate

different from traditional seeds variety

(l=Yes; 2=No.) ( )

H. Information on Crop Production and Food Security

77. How much land do you own acres

78. How many plot do you own .

Households Land plot size

Land ownership Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4

Plot size

Distance from home to plot
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79. Do you rent any land for your crop production

1= Yes; 2= No.

80. If yes why are you renting the land

1 .

2 .

81. Have you notice any change of climate occurring in your area in the past five years

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

82. What changes do you consider in your area associated with production

1 .

2 .

83. What do you consider the change of climate in your area

1=Change in humidity

2=change in temperature

3=Drought

4=Change in rainfall

5= Others

84. Is there any relationship between climate change and the change of food production

( )

in your area?

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

85. How can you relate the change of production with the change of climate

1 .

2 .

86. Does this change of food production affect your household in any way

1= Yes; 2= No.
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87. What is the main effect to your household

1 .

2 .

88. Have you experience any loss of crops in the past three to five years

(1= Yes; 2= No.)

89. Indicate the loss

1= Food loss

2= Livestock loss

3= Cash crops loss

4= Others

90. What was the major source of loss?

1= Drought

2= Diseases

3= Temperature change

4= Heavy rainfall

91. Have you change the planting seasons of your crops for the past three to five years?

( )

( )

( )

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

92. Why did you decide to change your calendar for carrying out your farm activities?

1= Rainfall is delaying

2= Difficult in transporting the agricultural implement ( )

3= Chemical fertilizers is expensive

4= others specify.
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Indicate the types of Crops Planted so as to Adapt to the Situation and Crop loss

Types of crops How long have How many bags did At what type of
you grow crop harvest weather

93. What types of food is eaten during the disaster?

1= Maize

2= Sweat potatoes

3= Cassava ( )

4= Sorghum

5= others specify

I. Marketing

94. Have you sold crops in the past five years?

(1= Yes; 2= No) ( )
95. Which crop do you prefer mostly to sell

1= Grains

2= Maize

3= Millet

4=Rice ( )

5= others specify

96. Why did you decide to sell your grains?

1= Buying clothes

2= Paying school fees

3= Purchase food alternatives

4= Attending medical services

5= others

97. Have you ever happen to face problem in marketing of your agricultural product

( )
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(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

98. If yes what was the problem

1= Difficult to transport

2= Most of them were damaged )

3= High price

4= others specify

99. Does this problem associated with the effect of climate change

(I = Yes; 2= No.) ( )

100. How can you associate with the change of climate?

I .

2 .

Focus Group Discussion

Perception of Climate Change

I. What do you know about climate change

2. How climate variability affect food security.

Trends of Climate Change

3. Have you experience any climate change in your area for the last five years?

4. What problem was mainly caused by the change of climate on food security

5. What were the response ofthe people, government and local institutions
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Adaptive Practices

1. What has been the practice used by the community.

SIN How longPracticed/Action Its results

Individual and Community Action

SIN Practiced/ Action CommunityIndividual

Practiced used in the Past to rectify Food Security and Food shortage

2. How did you respond to food shortage during the past three to five years

3. Did you buy food from other area

(1= Yes; 2=No.) ( )

4. If yes what are the main source of food shortage in your area

1 .

2 .

5. Did you change the planting seasons

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

6. Did you change and adapt to new seeds variety in your farming system

(1= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

7. Do you know any indigenous variety of seeds used during adverse climate

situation

(\= Yes; 2= No.) ( )

If ti thyes PIease men Ion em
SIN Seeds variety How long have you used them At what type of weather

Thanks for your heartfelt participation


